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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SPEAKERS FORECAST GOOD YEAR
Fast Express Hits Bus Killing Nine School Children

i
L e v e l

a rolyum by 

William Russell Clark

A fter being out of the office 
for two days. I came to work 
Wednesday morning. The first 
thing I did after getting to the 
office waa to make a checkup on 
the sale o f ticket* to the "Foot- 
M i  Follies o f 1030." Imagine my 
surprise when the cash checked up
$21.00 short.

* »  •
Throughout most of the day 

Saturday, the majority of those 
who are to be in the cast of the 
"Football Follies of 1930” work
ed hard in the advance ticket sale. 
1 m i l l ,  that a number of peo
ple do not like the Idea oT pu?-' 
Rasing tickets in advance, but the 
response made Saturday was a 
generous one and was greatly ap 
predated.

* ■  *

I jmYi glad to say that no one

t i'Vely conected with the “ Foot- 
I Follies of 1930” took the 

cash. I am reasonably certain that 
I know who took the money, 
romember how many people knew 
where I kept it and by a process 
o f elimination, I have reached the 
definite conclusion that only one 
person could have taken the $21.

LONE SURVIVOR 
IS  EXPECTED 
TO SUCCUMB

Frozen Moisture on 
Car Windows Is 

Cause of Crash

As Wabash Flood Swept Indiana

BEREA. Ohio. Jan. 22 (U P L —  
A New York Central fast express 1 
train crashed into a bus carrying 
ten school children on their i 
way to Brook Park School here j 
today, killing ten o f the pupils i 
and the bus driver. Only one child, 
Mary Davidson, survived. She was 
hurried to a hospital in an effort 
to save her life. She is expected 
to die.

Ambulances sent from Berea 
tushed the human cargo o f chil
dren to a local hospital, but all 
-hut three were dead when the 
ambulance arrived at the hospital.' 
Two died later while on the oper
ating table.

Opens Investigation 
County Prosecutor Hay Miller 

(Continued on page 8)

Attack On Highway 
| Body Throws House 

In Turmoil Todav

Merchant Presents OPTIMISM SEEN 
Enlightening Talk IN ADDRESSES
On Conditions Here

largest Attendance 
Ever Recorded On 

Hand Tuesday
Optimism for the year 1980, 

founded on apparent facta and 
figures, wigs the keynote of 
speakers at the eleventh annual 
Chamber o f Commere* banquet, 
held last night at the new Bap
tist Annex- If attendance at the 
banquet Is any criterion o f the 
-upport Memphis' commercial or

es high, on an average, as it ever gnniiation will receive in 1910, 
has been during the past 9 years this year la destined to be a big 

Beginning with Hall County's Memphis and Ka territory,
chief money crop, cotton. Mr The largest crowd ever im m M  

Greene presented figures of the •* • * hamber o f Commerce baa- 
yearly yield from 1921 to 1929. Memphia jammed the
This information —■ guvirrnSnenl 
f ig u r e  lumputr.l at the rate of 

(Continued on page 8)

Probably the moat interesting 
and undoubtedly the moat en
lightening talk at laat night's 
Chamber o f Commerce banquet 
was delivered by R. S. Greene, 
who has busied himself for sever
al weeks in compiling figures that 
prove Hall County has just passed 
through an average fall season 
and has not experienced an ac
tual financial depression.

While he admits that buying 
from retail stores has not been 
as brisk as in some former years, 
Mr Greene declares that the per 
capita wealth of Hall County

>us basement of the Baptist edu-
rational building. More

I f  that person had only told 
me that be was in need of the 
money, I would have seen to it 
that it waa secured for him. It 
hurts me to think that a person, 
in whom I have reposed the ut
most confidence, idtould resort to 
such a means to obtain funds. I 
have, myself, made good the 
amou i which was taken, but 
that does not help the situation. It 
mskes me fael almost like giving 
up— that there is not any real 
rsaaon why I should devote so 
much o f my time and energy

f

Scene* from along the Wabash river in Indiana, where record* for high water have been broken, 
are pictured Kero. The outlying section* of tba historic little city of Vinconno* were inundated, a* 
shown at the upper right. Motorist* wore forced to drivo through footdeop water to roach the bridge 
connecting Illinois with Vincennes, as shown at the upper left. The sandbag levee, lower left, was 
oss of many thrown up to stam the backwater o f the White rirer, in an effort to save Hazleton, 
Indiana. Indiana national guardiass, lower right, are shown petroling a state highway, following 
threats to dynamite the road and thus reliere pressure at other sections.

AUSTIN. Jan. 22 (U P ) - A t -  -----------------------------------------
Uck on the State Highway Com- p a r J o n  F o r  F o r m e r  
mission threw the House o f Rep

reciated.

There is another way to look 
at the matter, however, and I al
ways try to see thing* in their 
right light. For the many loyal 
school students who are really 
working hard tq make the Follies 
a success, and for the public in 
general, who have shown a will
ingness to cooperate in the under
taking, I must “ carry on”  and I 
expect to do so.

V S *
I want to say right here that 

there are no finer students to 
work with anywhere than those 
who are practicing, night in and 

(Continued on page 8)

Santa Fe Plans To 
Open Up 380 Miles 

> Of New Rail Lines

■ esentatives into turmoil this 
morning. Representative Bond, of 
Terrill, proposed that the com
mission be required to file a re
port showing the authority for 
funds used in erecting office 
building in Tyler without authori
sation of the Legislature.

A committee was directed to in
vestigate. Representative Beck, of 
Fort Worth, defended the com
mission stating that he inferred 
the building was for housing 
equipment o f the commission with 
office space incidental.

Clarendon Banker 
Finds Business To

Explorer Is 
Favorable

Given
Action

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 22. (U P ) 
— The Kansas City Journal-Post 
said today that the Federal Pa
role Board "acted favorably”  upon 
the parole o f Dr. Frederick Cook, 
erstwhile Artie explorer, who is 
serving a fourteen year sentence 
In the Leavenworth Prison fdr 
using the mail* to defraud.

The paper stated that the Fed
eral Parole Board “ has recom
mended to Attorney General Mit
chell that Cook be paroled.”  Cook 
has several years of his time and 
is now eligible for parole on ac
count o f good behavior. Several 
years ago, an effort to have the
explorer paroled dtd not succeed, 

D a  A m  C n f o  D n n j n  1 but to far as known, there is now 
L9C v e i l  U U l  1 l ) ( D D  no opposition against paroling the

{ man who claimed to have discov
ered the North Pole.

HONOR ROLL AT 
SCHOOLS IS 

GIVEN

State Solon* Plan 
To Inspect Prison

Q . ——v -p t>een tnrown rrom me auiomotuie
S y s te m  L iv e r  1 e x a s  ,„d knocked unconscious. A rob-

Superintendent 
nounces Names on 

Newest List

AUSTIN, Jan. 22 (U P )— Mem
bers o f the State Legislature, in 

I called eeseion here, have perfect- 
| ed plans whereoy they will leave 

A. n- Austin Thursday night for Hunts
ville, Houston and the state priaon 

j  farms. They will make a com- 
I plete tour o f inspection o f the

hibited more than passing il 
e»t in the chamber's annual 
together affair. They were, in- 
fact, extremely attentive through- 

lout a program that lasted four 
hour* and thirty minutes.

_  _ _  - I  _ _  ladies o f ihe First Baptist
I l d ' J m  M ‘ l i l a c  11 a n  • hurch are credited with a liberal 
l r C d l l l  l / d l l d N  l l l d l l  Turkey dinner, well prepared and
__________ , j well served. It was •  big order

for them—s big order for any
one— and they bandied the situa
tion admirably.

Kmard T M l la o l . r
Retiring President D. L. C. Ki- 

nerd waa the genial toastmaster. 
Ilia "bag o f tricks" was, as usual, 
ronmletoty filled and he spared 
no oae.

The invocation was delivered 
J. Hardin Mallard, paster

Injun' To Head Is 
Believed Cause Of

DALLAS. Jan. 22 (U P ) — Wil
bur Shaw, thirty years o f age. 
welt known Texas newspaper man 
was found dead here early today. 
It is presumed that he frose to 
death following an injury to his 
head. Shaw is believed to have 
been thrown from his automobile

bery theory waa also advanced as 
Shaw is reputed to have told sev- > by Dr

The following list of students ! ,tat* P a r t ie s .
of the Went Ward school and the 
Senior High school of Memphis 
have been placed on the honor roll 
for the period just ending, accord
ing to H. A. Jackson, superin
tendent:

A majority report o f the Prison 
Commission recommends the 
building of an industrial priaon 
near Austin, which will cost, it is 
estimated, approximately $4,600,- 
000. A number o f the membersSeniors, Clara Alexander, Mar

Jorie GuiU, Clifford llagemeier, |ot the Slate Legislature are known

rrnl people late Tueeday that he 
had a check to rash.

No money was found on the 
body. Shaw was found lying qp 
his back with his arms outstretch
ed, with his blood-soaked hat near
by. He was editor of the Dal- 
laaite, weekly magaaine

Kstelline Winner 
Over Local Cagers 

In Tuesday Game;

That legitimate business in 
these United States is safe and se
cure and that ample finance is 
available for any worthy enter
prise was the tone o f an address 
by W. H. Patrick, president o f the 
First National Rank of Clarendon, 
at the Chamber r f  Commerce ban
quet laat night.

Speaking of the Federal Reserve 
Rank, o f which he ia a director in 
the Eleventh District. Mr. Patrick 
said in part:

(Continued on page S)

WASHINGTON. D. C-, Jan. 22. 
(U P )— Final action in the parole 
o f Dr. Frederick Cook will not be 
undertaken for a week or ten 
day*, the Department of Justice 
stated today.

PANHANDLE OIL MEN MEET
AMARILLO. Jan. 22 (U P ) —  

Texas Panhandle oil men meet 
here Thursday to draw up a pro
test against recent price ruts in 
crude oil affecting the area.

James Hammond, Ida Jones, 
Claude Pannell, Pauline Ross, 
Homer Shankle, Roy Stargel, A l
vin Thomas, Ernestine Walker.

Juniors, l-ena Bayne, Eugene 
Clements, Alberta Gerlach, Mary 
Helen Kinslow, Jack McCanns, 
Reba May. Esther Thornton.

Sophomores, Roberta Berry, Lo
la Mae Grundy, Dorothy Jones. 
Cearley Read Kinard, Mildred 
I-amb, Mildred Lindsey. Mary Lu
ma Raaro, Ruby Lee Stringer. 
Mena Thompson, Pauline Turling
ton, Jessie Wood.

(Continued on page 8)

not to favor this plan, and the 
tour of inspection is designed to 
give the colons first hand informa
tion as to the need* of the state 
prison system, looking forward to 
an amicaole agreement.

Weather
WEST TEXAS— Generally fair, 

continued cold tonight and Thur* 
day.

EAST TEXAS— Fair, continued 
cold tonight; Thursday, fair; stow local hasketeers, and

The Memphis High School bas
ketball team emerged from t  fast 
game of basketball at Kstelline 
last night the holders of the small 
end of a 37 to 13 score when 
they met the Kstelline High 
School Bear Cubs. Although the 
Kstelline team had the locals out- • 
classed throughout the contest, | 
they played a hard gamr asd were 1 
hard to beat, even by the power- { 
ful team from the neighboring | 
town. The game last night was j 
the first conference game for the 

it the first

of the First Presbyterian church. 
The dehemes three-cuurse dinner 
followed. Music sees furnished by 
the Baptist I'hurch uTvhestrs, di
rected by Mrs. Margaret Morgen 
Andrews. V. L. McClockUa, 
promising young high school ten
or, *ang two vocal refrains.

If several hsarty laughs will 
make one feel welcome (and why 
not?), John M. Denver, local at
torney, performed his part of the 
urogram admit ibly. Mr. Denver, 
in rapid-fire succession, told one 
humorous story after another 
that would mok<- Will Rogers, R.

Phillips end many other widely 
km wn humorist* turn green with 
en»-y. Visitors and Memphian* 
felt welcome before they knew R, 
and the words that Mr. Denver 
uttered relative to an official and 

(Continued ou page 5)

ly rising temperature*. I (Continued on page S)

AMARILLO, Jan. 22.<UP> — 
The Santa Fe today began a fight 
for the right to build 380 miles of 
new railroad In this section over 
routes already laid out, with T. 
F. Sullivan sitting as examiner 
for the Interstate Commerce Com 
nrieeion. The Rock Island and 
Darlington system* have with- 
d m e »  their opposition to the 
Santa Fe In the proposed pro- 
jert.

The fight is expected to come 
from towns o ff the proposed 
ronton On# o f the main proposals 
tf to construct • main line from 

. vtflwtarlllo to Las Animas, Colorado, 
* connecting the East-West lines. 

Another extension asked )# from 
Dodge City and Cimarron Valley, 
Okalhoma, to Colmor, Colorado.

J»The third extension Is the Shat- 
tuck Branch from Spearman to 
Dnmas, providing a shorter route 
for wheat to the Gulf porta.

Attendance Again Large A t Second Day Of 
The Democrat’s Third Annual Cooking School

The second day of The Demo
crat’s third annual Cooking School 
opened yesterday afternoon at one 
o'clock at the new Baptist annex 
with another targe audience in at
tendance, the enow and cold again 
failing to prohibit the women o f 
Memphis to take advantages o f 
the lectures and drmonatration* 
o f Mie* Christeen Chitwood, noted 
lecturer and home economist. The

and serving the formal dinner. 
She lectured on vita mines, tell
ing o f their source and the var
ious diseases that they prevent, 
and then explained how to proper
ly place vitamins* iu a well bal
anced diet.

The menu prepared and demon
strated Included syrup nut pie, 
pie crust, chocolate parfait, ap
ple pie s la mod* and mayonnaiseregistration book showed an at 

tendance o f 140, with the auditor- j dressing, 
turn well filled. Tricks In seasoning, newest

In her lectures and demonetra- ! method* of rooking, the selection 
lion* in the completely equipped of foods for perfect balance and 
kitchen set up on the stage yea- for body building qualities, prep- 
Urday Mis* Chitwood told of the j arution o f vegetable*, planning o f 
proper ways for setting the table | well balanced menus, the serving

TOMORROW'S SCHOOL

TV* final program of Tbo 
Democrat! Cook log School will 
bo hold tomorrow t Thursday) 
afternoon storting at 2 p. m. 
Tbo cere and diet of persona a f
flicted witb variant fevers will 
he diaeneeed, the program far
ther inchsdins Buffet Coho* for 
parties and tenei "Strawberry 
Qnoeai" Baking Powder BU- 
taitti and other discaeoiea* asd 
demonstration*.

o f meals artistically, how to make 
your household money go furth-

ereet in seatful and nourishing 
food—all this and more is ex
plained and demonstrated by Mias 
Chitwood at tbs Cooking School. 
Her programs even include a lac- 
lure on bow to spend the after
noon at matinee or bridge and 
still serve a hot, well cooked even
ing meal for your husband?

Another well filled auditorium 
greeted Mias Chitwood at the 
opening of her program this a f
ternoon at two o'clock. Today ahe 
is giving bints for the plump, 
pointer* oa the selection ami pur
chase o f silver, snd the proper 
methods of cleaning cooking uten
sils. A non-fattening salad, stuff
ed peppers, Preach dressing, min

ute frosting and devil's food cake 
comprise today's menu.

The women of Memphis and 
surrounding communities are 
turning out in Urge numbers for 
the schools each day, and Mis* 
Chitwood*a lecture* are proving 
popular with every one. Borne lit- 
tie delay is caused by late arrivals, 
and the lecturer asks that the 
women make a special effort to 
be on hand when the schools open 
at two o’clock. With everyone in 
their seats at the opening of the 
classes, confusion is avoided, 
classes may be started on schedule 
time and delay both ia opsativ 
and closing the dsmonstratlang is 
lessened.

Fort Worth Crash 
Injures Two Local 
Cleaners Tuesday
1-eonard Doss snd H. H. (Red) 

Lindsey, local tailors, were ser
iously in lured yesterday when the 
automobile in which they were rid
ing crashed heudloug into another 
car on Eaat Front street in Fori 
Worth. Both men were taken to 
a hospital, together with four ••• 
u pants o f the car Into whieb 

their'* crashed, immediately fal
lowing the accident No facts 
relative to the accident could b» 
ascertained at the time of goin| 
to press.

Were at Csaveatiea
The two local men were in Fari 

Worth attending a convention af 
cleaners. They war* riding In i 
Chevrolet sedan belonging to Lind 
•ey. A Ithough both men won un 
conscious for errors! Hours fol 
lowing the accident, It is 1 earns* 
they are resting easily at tV 
present time. Does kt said fc 
have received a severe wound at 
the head, while Lindsey receive 
a number o f cut* and hraise 
about the body. It Is not know 
when they will ho mbit to rotur 
homo.
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Wanted To "  Help O ut” A t Church 
N ou) She Heads Cradle R o ll o f  18 6

Dry Leaders Gather at Detroit
A. A  M.-TEXAS COMMITTEE 

TO ADJUST OIL ROYALTIES

Salisbury. N. C.. a city of lea* 
than 14.0(H) inhabitants, proudly1 
boasts of tin largest Sunday j 
school cradle roll department in 
the world. It i« at St. John':' I 
Lutheran Church.

Mrs. 4. C. Dunham, guiding 
spirit behind the organization, ha.* 
had only thre* yuar’n tjpwieiu?* in 
this type o f religious work and 
assumed her ta»k “ just to help, 
out in the Sunday school" w hen it 
had a mare handful of babies*
Now s*h* ha* 1H6 bftbict on her 
roll, all o f whom are less than 
four years of aye. and nine de- * 
part me nt officials, 12 tfiwhen  ̂
and four sssistsni teacher* who 
help her ta the Sunday morning 
work.

Mm. Dunham didn't even rhink j 
o f her department an being any 
thing out o f the ordinary until |
■he went to a Sunday achool con- 
vention e m i time ago to find out! 
something shout how s cradle roll 
should he run.

Before the convention wa» i 
over she found that »he, who had : 
come to ait at the feet of the ! 
more experience*!, was making the 
main address of the period <et 
aside fur cradle roll discussion.

Like the old woman who lived in 
the shoe. Mrs. Dunham gathers j 
her flock o f nearly 2i>0 tiny pu-1 
pits about her every Sunday • 
morning.

Her department takes up the i departmen' serves as a day who have reached the age of S are 
gruutor portion of the lower (nr motners who want to promoted to the beginners' de-

Bible " ‘---—i or at partment amid ceremonies. Each

AUSTIN, Jan. 22. (U P )— The 
adjustment o f claims to oil royal
ties ot) Texaa University Imids 
amounting to millions, was refer
red by the the Texaa Regents and 
A. A M. Directors to committees,

' after a confeitenre ot tha two I 
, boards today. Three front each]
j school were placed on the com- 
1 mittees, after a conference o f the i 
i two boards today. Three from]

Ithceach school were placed on I  the 1 
committees, the time o f m- ig ’ .'l 
not yet being designated. *

v r .t  Detroit ffs
Three prominent Anti-Saloon League leader, are pictured here 

a, the league's national coavoatioa opened in Detroit. They are. 
left to right, D. L McBride, tuperiatendent of the Miaaeaota dis
trict! Rev. R. N Holsapple, heed e l the Michigaa league, and F. 
Scatt McBride, brother of the Mianesola leader and national haad 
of the Aati-Saloon League. Plan, for iacrea,iag revenue, and 
bracing up it, publicity department to compete with the wet, in in
fluencing public opinion occupiod the attontion of dolegato,.

A corner of the aareery la the cradle roll departmen. of M* 
Juba's Lutheran chan h. Salisbury, Jf. C. Thin room In for the young 
ret children la the Haaday school, and II also arrtra aa a day aurerry 
so mothers com enjoy their classes or a sermon la a not her part of th«
KmIMImv

handling the mothers.
" I  ran manage the childrgti fine 

when thry are brought to the

« f  the church. There she has a }
central assembly room done in s h<- ,n •“ u't H'ble c 
cheerful blue and equipped with1 preaching services later. I child i* given a certificate,
a piano, baby chairs, Bible scenes. I For mothers who have very Mrs. Dunham says the greatest 
blackboards and sand tables. | small children and who are not j difficulty shr has in her work 
Flanking this rtom are several' content to leave them, a special 
smaller ones where the children Bible class for mothers has been 
are grouped according to age. 'Organised in connection with the 
They learn Bible stories and are ! cradle roll department. Here I door o f the department and turn, 
taught to piny, sing, draw and cut | mothers ait with their babies in 1 ed over to us. The biggest babies 
out pictures. I their tsgw while they hear the 1 we come in contact with, though.

In The nursery i r r  tnddis r»apa. I day'i  lesson. _  _______ are the mother * A future de
spotic** white bed* and swinging1 Baptism* are conducted in the j veV pmi hT wilt M rt tu be stmig 
cradles On the floor are loag cradle roll department in the the line o f furnishing some form 
rows o f pads where babter who j presence of parents and the other of rntertaiAment to divert the 
are big enough sit perfectly con -! little children. Every January a ll1 mothers* attention, for they are 
tented in a veritable sea of toys. I o f the children in the department our more serious problem.'*

Nancy gave us thick slices o f 
bread with butter 1 have tried in 
vain to duplicate the taste of. 
There were ancient mulberry 
shades around the house and 
everything looked like the coun
try, the expansive smiles o f the 
old couple spoke o f peace and 
plenty. They didn't look like 
worry for the future ever bother
ed them for a minute. I caught 
myself wondering at times If 
everything went smoothly with 
them all the time. Having no 
children o f their own they mother
ed all children and loved them and 
the feeling was returned. Several 
orphans looked upon them a* real 
parents and hed been given a 
start by these two good people.

We always, before we had a row 
of our own. bought our butter and 
egg* from the good Darby and

I Joan and the journey to and fro 
' on the back o f our one time circus 
j [tony, Fannie, was quite thrilling. 
I On the regular mad the sand was 
i deep and once Tannic decided to 
lie down so gently shaking her two 
burdens from her hark she accom
plished her purpose. A fter that 
we were afraid o f her so she was 
sold and future trips were on 

; foot. A log at the side of the 
, road served to break the journey 
j  —don't think we were alone, even 
when we rode the pony our moth- 

I er was walking along— she kept 
her two children in sight and has 
continud to do so even to this 
present day.

Ufie Talk of tin 
Cooking Scho

Many visitors to Washington 
have been impressed by the
United States Senate. Yes, the
architecture is unusual.

Miss Chitwood, a criterion of Syrup*, say* 
MAPLE-ADE ha* that most desirable full 
MAPLE flavor which mad* old fashioned maple 
syrup to popular.

Hava you triad this d-i*f-f-o-r-a-n-t Syrup 
yet? If not, you have the syrup treat of a Iftfa- 
tima before you I

Gat a can of MAPLE-ADE and anjoy its 
dalicious maple-flavored richnass on Wafflas. 
Hot Cakas or Biscuits.

Packed by the Packers of NIGGER in de 
CANE PATCH Pur* Gaorfia Cana Syrup. *

DISTRIBUTED BY

Truth Is Stranger 
Than Fiction

it

ktautfhOlive Bigelow P< 
ter o f Jshn Bigelow, editor and 
American diplomat, and a frand 
mother, return* to bar art career 
at 43. Sh** ha tie v vs in rareera fur 
frtadm H hrri and Miys aha would 
have acted m the same manner 
the early forties

She rites the fact that mother* 
fvnsftU y do not like their moth 
er* to Interfere ta the bringing 
tap o f their children that method* 

when the grandmother*’ 
ear* small, have grown 

antiquated Sh* thinks the grand 
mother with • enreer Will be 
■ought aftr by her children m 4 
utesd o f being merely endured 

Mrs. Fed has reared her (u s 
Oy and return* to her painting, 
after meceasfally accomplishing ‘ 
her mother work. She expect* 
ha start a fund far her grand 
etiildrrn from the pmceedn of her 
■tinting—-something for their fu 
tore good.

To the careful ones who hare 
wished *n be sure that the length
ened skirt kad no me to stag— let 
nut your hem*, or set in pieces to j 
lengthen your skirts in ram goer | 
sires*e. are too good for the dis- | 
card New Tork style shows say j 

even for day wear the shirt 
must be four or six inches bo > 
tow the knee N « really short 
skirts were on exhibit, but skirt* 
that were long In the early Fall 
h r  wear during the day wen- 
much shorter

Colors for iyn n ( promise l»v# 
fines* without rt»L Black as a J 
background for the printed dress 
was popular and black and white i 
held the attention, because ,.f I 
repetition, for day and evening 

—
Rome women retain their fond ) 

for dolls and enjoy all the 
of their lives making doll 

boast of never hav J 
■ng made any garmenta. Wash j 
Hfgton society seomen are copying 
their own frock* on their dolla 
which will usurp the place of the 
toy dog Like themselves in fea
ture o f style and hairdressing, 
thin new fad threaten* to he popo 
tar Some say a visit to the Smith j 
woman Institute caused It all when I 
% sightseer gased on the wax fig- { 
wren of the presidents’ wive* ini 

Chair historical drome*.

*o many thing* ia it 
<>ne doesn't see every day

MIhfnified andiron.*--delicately 
patterned trivet*— m*Mivr wood 
ha*ket«, log roller*— fork*— hand
made, hand painted bellow*.** 

T V n  price* are listed and the 
suggestica made that these thing* 
would make suitable Christmas 
presents. Rut the moot attractive 
thing was the picture of the fire
place. Fur one who has grown up 
to the smell o f hickory and pine 
knot* a fireplace make* a won
derful appeal— the gas stove does 
not lure from the occupants the 
Mile resting stories that the fire
place. which kept one turning to 
warm sides, did. Tale* o f earlier 
days of clooe friends and relatives 
and all the family near listening 
One big fireplace and a big room 
was the noart of the house ( Our 
house had a wide hall that could 
he opened clear through in sum
mer when the double door* were 
swung hack, across the hall the 
square piano had a room with a 
fireplace hut the fire had to he 
made early to warm thing* up for 
my practice nnd hefoio It died 
down I had the exqeialte pleasure 
of lying on the rug before It and 
reading or studying my lessons 
for Monday. Solitude in winter 
was eery seldom indulged in at 
oer house for there were always 
more than our immediate family. 
A few years before leaving the 
old home, my mother had a big 
fireplace built at one end o f our 
ktchen because we foand It d if
ficult to concentrate on our stud

ies with to much talking around. 
My winter evening* were spent 
there memorial.ig rhetoric and 
atruggling with geometry. I could 
memorise the latter but the least 
variation from the way it was 
set down nnd I was lost. In be
tween hardship* my sinter and 1 
held the corn popper over coal* 
and feasted. Neither of us would 
dare a popper o f com now after 
<>ur regular suppes! Youth is a 
brave daring time— the way peo
ple ate pop com. peanuts, hick
ory nuts and walnuts then' We 
had no crackers but hammer* nnd 

. rocks and the nuts were hard to 
pick so much o f our time was 
spent in trying. The “ goobers" 
(hough were big. I loved to visit 
at my uncles, always directly a f
ter supper the boys would begin 
popping com and rmptying popper 
after popper on a newspaper—  
we ate and all lived! We. also, 

I did a lot o f walking— principal 
| reason for continued existence, I 
haven't a doubt My. how I could 
run. usually raced home from 
school with some friend— an up 
nnd down hill run! The greatest 
treat we had was an afternoon on 
the branch th"t started bark of 
our house and wound intermin
ably At the end of a Saturday 
we came home weary with a mon
strous chew of sweet fum. or at 
other times haws and in season 
wild black berries.

After we had followed the little 
stream we often cut through to a 
woodland path and found the road 

'to  Uncle Jimmie Roan's, Aunt

1  
IThe Best— i
i
9

mamAdvertising make* or 
•t, I wonder 
•d the sheet for that dia- 

, I f  H Is attractive. Sc 
magnsine* are pretty 
any time* I have read through 
Saturday Evening Foal 

probably I am not alette. 
I  ran upon • 
arranged

fixtures, I kept It

The best in groceries and vege
tables is necessary for the suc
cess of any cooking school. 
That’s why Miss Chitwood se
lected Jim Vallance Grocery to 

supply her with the necessary 

items.

JIM VALLANCE
GRO CER Y  

Not a Cash Store— But a* Cheap

' 4

“II You Ask M e-
“ I’d rather my wife be a good cook 

than have any other accomplishment 
I know o f!”

M rs Housewife, that's yout cue. Attend Mia* Chris 

teen Chitwood's classes and she'll teach you to 

make pastries from Amaryllis flour that'll make 

your hubby" proud of you I

On Sale
At

Waples-Platter Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. Radford Gro. Co.

dOnly^
Good

aicM  
Grocers

M E B O U V H S S i S i E B B U a E I  

■  '

M The New Ford
The choice of 
The Masses

And the Official 
car for

Miss Christeen Chitwood
conducting the

Democra*

Cooking School

Miss Chitwood “knows her 
cookery,’’ of course
—  A N D

S H E “K N O W S  

HER CARS,” TO O !

A demonstration ride, arranged to 

suit your convenience, will show you 

why the New Ford is so popular.

’ arker Motor Co.
Memphis, Texas

m -:
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Trade And Industry Are About Normal the New York, Kiu, Buenos Aires I er service to New York and Bue-
Liae must face competition with „oa Aires is the capitol, Rio tie
* * *  r Ub,“ h:*‘ • ‘ r± ,W, i "  th* Jsaeiro, with iU population o f ap- fleld of inter-citiea service. Wheth , . , . .

i .

WASHINGTON. Jan. i t — The 
sms! predictions concerning the 
usineet outlook which were so 

quently heard immediately fol- 
owing the stock market crash fail

ed to materialise. Instead, trade 
and industry seem to be moving 
£long about normal, with volume 
at the beginning o f the New Year 
only slightly under that of a year 
ago

In his monthly business review 
in Nation’s Business, published by 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, Frank Greene re
ports that wholesale and jobbing 
trade knj industry in December 
quieted some what more than was 
the case a year ago. But retail 
trade, although reduced somewhat 
by a severe winter storm, he adds, 
kept up a fairly good pace as re
gards volume, with some doubt ex
isting as to whether dollar ex
penditures were quite as great as 
during the like months a year 
ago.

In looking forward to the rom- 
ng year’s business,’ ’ Mr. Greene 

fs. “ One who remembers what 
rred in the old day* as a di- 
result of a big break in the 

tet is impressed with the rela- 
absence o f many phenomena 

■fall too familiar. For instance, 
'pare the autumn of 1929 with 

of 1907. In the latter year.

Map of Business Conditions Throughout United States

proximatelv 1,760.000 people. It 
lies 4,748 nautical mile* from Hue

•r the cities along this coast will 
furnish business enough for all is,
a question that time must answer no* Aires. At present it is ap- 
At present there would appear to ! Proximately thirteen days from 
be great diversity of opinion. In ! York by steamer and five
long distance fast mail, express ‘lays from Buenos Aires. The 
and1 passenger service between 1 NY RBA Line hopes to reduce this 
these ports and coast cities of| tln“ ‘ u> •** to New York and 
Northern Brasil and New York, ! on<’ to Buenos Aires, 
however, unlese some other com-] Another Last Coast Brasilian 
petitor appears the NYRBA Ijn * c'*y >ik*ly to Profit greatly by 
will have a clear field. How luc- 1 ,,,n*  distance air mail and express 
istive this long distance business •*rvice is Santos. This greatest 

j will prove to be is also a moot j r<»ff*e shipping port in the world 
j question, the answer to which can * population of more than
I , ,__.____________ - _______.__ i 1 ftii  n r\i\ i ; _ .  o n «  __»a.________ . i_____ „J
only

Pelotas it the distributing point 
for the lower part of the state o f 
Rio Grande do Bui and while i 
direct importing is done it is 1 
ly dependent upon the importing 
houses o f Porto Alegru and Rio de 
Janeiro.

NEGRO BITES OFF FINGER 
OF JAIL SUPERINTENDENT

BEAUMONT, Jan. 22. (U P )—  
Superintendent John Matley, of 
the county jail insane ward, saved 
his life today by beating a negro 
into unconsciousness with a billy, 
after he had assaulted Hatley with 
a bucket, and bit hia finger off.

Maybe that parrot disease was
be suggested by examining I **9.000 lies 200 miles southwest started by vaudeville actors with

Uhe commercial activities o f the ,,f F'°-

I

This map represents business conditions in every state In the Union as set forth in the February 
number of The Nation's Business, official publication of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

N tollowing the stock market break , mail-order sale* gained 26.8 per 
there came a currency panic, cloa ; cent, chain-store sales 15.1 per
ing o f banks and a heavy volume 1 cent> lh,  two rombined 
of failure* o f brokerage concerns. ‘
In 1929 this latter phenomena was

gained
gained 20.1 per cent, and depart-

almoit entirely absent despite an m*nt store sales increased about 
enormously larger public interest I three per cent. Regarding this 
in the market. One reason possi- mutter of chain and mail-order

Giant Air Liners 
To Fly New York 

To Buenos Aires
bly for this was the longer time 
taken in the market liquidation 
last autumn, another the warnings 
issued from time to time, another 
the very long margins insisted 
upon.

“ Another feature that has come 
sharply to mind has hern the re
markable mobility displayed by 
industry in reducing operations to 
avoid rolling up o f burdensome 
stocks. A notable absence of 
there latter is very generally 
noted.

gains, it may be said that these BY L O U IS  JAY HEATH 
figures cover all stores this year (J a iled  P ress  Staff C orresp on d en t 
and last. Identical store sales;
may be smaller than above. j PORTO ALEGRE, Braxil, Jan.

“ Crop results in 1929 were not >8- (U P )— Giant air liners wing 
especially enlivening. The Sevan | ing down Inter-American sky ways 
leading cereal crops yielded, in , linking New York with Buenos 
the aggregate, ten per cent few- Aires in nine days or less, if pos 
er bushels and five per cent fewer | **ble, a* contemplated

cities along this division o f the 
projected route.

Ten Cities on Route
Ten cities o f varying commerc

ial importance including the capi
tol, Rio Je Janeiro, lie along the 
Fast Coast route and may be list
ed as likely ports of call for fast I 
mail and expressed planes operat
ing over the run between Buenos 
Aires and New York or for small
er planes flying feeder routes con
necting with the express line at 
convenient junction points.

The ten port* which will be a f
fected by the new line are Bahia,! 
Carabello, Victoria, Campos-Bar! 
ras. Ri<> de Janeiro, Hantos, f’a- j 
rangua, Itajahy, Florianopolis and 
this port. O f these Bahia, Rio de 
Janeiro and Santos are the most 
important.

■  Bahia, with an estimated popu- 
Bus.ness men from Para to N a -.tatjon bf,tw,en S20,000 and 350.-

tal hailed the “ Buenos Aires” as 000 lies 382 nautical miles from 
the harbinger of a new era o f , Pernambuco to the North and 738 
prosperity for Northern Braxil. To nautical miles from Ria de Janeiro 
Eastern and Southern Braxil. how to the south. It is a thriving rom- 
ever, the "Buenos Aires” was I mercial city with more than 100 
largely just another airplane just 1 commercial establishments with a 
a bit larger and more eommodi- combined capital in excess of $20.- 
ou* than any hitherto seen. To 1000,000, carrying on an exten-

Business men in Porto Alegro 
interviewed by this correspondent 
almost without exception express
ed the opinion that air-line service 
between here and Pelotas should 
prove important and profitable.

that joke about a couple of other
fellows.

The human foot is changing in 
appearance, says a science bulle 
tin. Msybe it’s the result o f con
stant pressure in street cars.

ward flight lined the waterfronts 
in awe-struck crowds.

The year “ closed with a 
M good deal of sobriety, but with a 

quietly cheerful feeling visible, 
part of this undoubtedly due to 
the wonderful rally made in No
vember under the personal direr- 

_ (ion-of the President and the heads

tof America’s biggest business in-
lo ro a ta  "terests.

With reference to Business in 
1929, Mr. Greene observes that 
“ wliile many new records were 
established, the year'a leave-tak
ing was not quite as pleasant as 
was most o f its visit. This has 
resulted in a slight scaling down of 
the gains earlier shown, but the 
year set up some records that may 
not be equalled for a while at 
least.

“ This was particularly the case 
in steel output which, according 
to the Iron Age estimates, gained
8.4 per cent while pig-iron out
put increased 11.2 per cent, both 
o f these new high records. Pig 
iron’s smaller gain of 6.8 per cent 
over 1923, the previous record, 
shows that there were also giants 
in other days.

“ The automobile industry like
wise broke all records, with an 
estimated gain for the year of 
about 26 per cent, while bitumin
ous coal output gained 4.9 per 
cent and anthracite production
1.7 per cent.

“ Other important gains, these 
mainly for 11 months, were coke 
production, 14.7 per cent; lake ore 
shipments, 20.7 per cent; cotton 
consumption, 9.3 per cent; elec
tricity output, 13.8 per cent; lake 
freight traffic, 6.9 per cent; gaso
line production, 16.7 per cent; 
crude-petroleum production, 12.6 
per cent. rubber consumption,
9.4 per cent, and car loadings, 2.4 
per cent. Copper shipments gsin- 
ed 6.9 per cent; lead shipments,
4.8 per cent; and silk deliveries,
9.4 per cent.

“ In the ten months’ record we 
have a gain in public utility gros* 
earnings o f 3.5 per cent, and in 
net of 16.9 per cent; in railways] 
a gain of 4.3 per cent in gross, 
and o f 12.8 per rent in net; in 
railway freight traffic o f five peri 
ernt, and in shoe production of I 
6.1 per bent.

“ Industrie* showing decreases 
Included building permit values, 
which were 9.4 per cent less, and 
cement production, with a 2.9 per 
cent decrease. To these may he 
added lumber and common brick 
with probably smaller but unde
termined percentages. It will be 
seen her* that building and kin
dred trades were all o f them with
in the shadow o f earlier over
building or higher money rates. 
These latter have definitely dis
appeared.

“ In financial lines for the full 
year, bank clearing* gained 14.9 
per cent and debits 16.8 per rent, 
new capital issues decreased a 
small fraction, and failures fell 
o ff $.1 per cent while liabilities 
increased 21.4 per cent. New 
York Stock Fxchangs salts o f 
•fork* swiped ?2 ? per rent and
hr-,* fsh* see rent.

*'tn retail trade far the year.

dollars, this latter calculation j p!«n* of the New York, Rio Bue 
based on December 1 Agricul- ! nos Aire* Line will bring no thrill 
tural Department price* in both ( of novelty to the thriving corn- 
years. • mercial ports along this vast

“ 'The lota! vatue trf 6tt . cus-trsl stretch of Eastern Brs-
crops, $8,580,»28,000 was the *il.
largest since 1925, gaining $85,- From Natal to Rio de Janeiro 
000,000 or one per cent over and southward a* far as Rio 
1928. The lowly potato crop was Grande the roar of an airplane 
valued at $469,000,000 as against motor ha* already become an old 
only $251,000,000 in 1928, a gain familiar sound. Two important 
o f 87 per cent on a decrease in commercial air-lines are already in 
yield of 23 per cent. The secret operation over this section o f the 
of this was a value per bushel route which the Nyrba Line plans 
due to the shorter yield. Another to Invade with a regular service 
“ lowly" crop, the peanut, showed-. »oon.
a high-record yield as did ita col- The French line, “ Compagnie 
league, onions, the two crops General* Aeropestale” has been 
reaching new totals of production \ operating mail and express planes 
but both being well down the scale ) from Buenos Aires, Argentina, to 
in value. j Natal, Braxil, since March I, 1928.

“ Oranges, with a decrease of This company maintains a weekly 
38 per cent In quantity, almost eight-day mail schedule via plane 
equalled the record value of 1927, »*>d boat between the Argentine 
and the gain in value o f the po- capitol and Paris, France. The 
tato crop, $218,000,000, more "Condor l ine” of the Syndicate 
than offset the decrease of $197, Condor Limited, a German com- 
000,000 in xeven cereals. In fact. P**t>y. operates a fleet o f Junker 
one conclusion that might be pos planes from Bahia to Rio Grande 
sible from a study o f crop yield* in «**>» southernmost Braxilian 
and values is that it pay* to raise < state of Rio Grande do Sul, and 
short crops. «re doing a thriving passenger

"The winter-wheat area planted | business between Rio de Janeiro 
in the autumn o f 1929, 42,690,- »nd points north and south ac- 
000 acres, marked a gain o f twoI fording to the officials o f that 
per cent over last year with a line-
condition of 86 as against 84.4 a Papulation Astounded
year ago. With moisture abun- j To the people and the domesti- 
dant in the fall, especially in the rated animals in the fields along 
Southwest, this crop had a good j the North Braxilian roast the 
start on an increased acreage. passing o f the "Bueno* Aires” ws* 

"Two developments of the late an event that poured the inhabi- 
morths of the year are worth tanta of the towns and villager in- 
mentioning because of their pos- to the streets in dense upward 
sible Influence on the new year’s gating throngs and sent rattle and 
trade. These were the retrograde horses racing across low-lying 
movements in export trade and in ■ fields for the nearest forest cov- 
commodity prices, which became j er. City dweller*, wherever the 
especially marked In the last j giant air-liner paused for refuel- 
quarter o f 1929.’’  ling or for the night in it* south-

this region the establishment of 
a new rommprcial lyr-line will 
mean merely extension of a well 
recognised service of communica
tions to more distanct points 

^  rather than the inauguration of a 
new commercial era through fast
er and hitherto unknown or un
available communication facili
ties

Along this East Braxilian coast 
as irutu Miami^Florids, to Para
maribo, Surinam, TTutch Gutgrra,

sivr foreign trade in tobacco, cot
ton and hides. It is the third 
largest city of Brazil and has ex
cellent harbor facilities for sea
planes.

Victoria, capitol of Espirito 
Santos with a population of near
ly 25,000 lies 398 nautical miles j 
from Rio de Janeiro.

Rio Moil Boaofitod.
The one city of Eastern Bra 1 

ill likely to be most benefited by 
fast air mad, os press anil passeng

While Attending 
The Democrat Cooking School

Take Particular Note 
of the

Community Plate 
Silverware

Used by Miss Chitwood
This Silverware sup
plied by R. H. Wher
ry. Here you will find 
Community Plate in 
several different de
signs.

R. H. Wherry
J E W E L E R

Because—
Our Meats are— 
—Tender 
—Fresh 
—Choice

They are being used exclusively at 
the cooking school by Miss Christeen 

Chitwood.

C H I T W O O D ’ S M A R K E T
At B &. M  Grocery 

Phone 22

Many mysterious things arc going on in kitchens 

this week. There's a Cooking School in town. 

Ovens arc being worked overtime, and big, three 

layer cakes and fat juicy pies arc sending tooth

some odors out o f pantry doors.

And wherever you find baking and frying, 

you’re almost sure to find Snowdrift— the creamy 

shortening. For Snowdrift is sweet and fresh 

and wonderfully delicate in flavor. And so 

creamy that you can almost fold it into your sugar or flour.

Snowdrift is easy to use because we whip it up light and fluffy before we pacl 

it in the airtight can. And, whether you keep it in the refrigerator or in the hoi 

kitchen, it’s always the same creamy consistency.

The next time you make cake or pic or biscuits or muffins, try Snowdrift and se< 

how deliciously good they are. And food fried in Snowdrift is always crisp and browi 

and tender.

And may we recommend Wesson O il— the fine salad o il— for your salad dres: 

ings? For a really individual French Dressing or Mayonnaise, there’s nothing nice

Snowdrift
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NEWS OF T, CAMERA.
The West Is in the Saddle!

laualor Joseph Urundy of Pensaylvi 
fa llen ton at "bachwsrit m u m ' hu 

a »  this picture It prove* marl* 
Vash Inst o» M J  their share nr rent' 
an ml I >ee rhatrman>hip> “T a m  
■afar of the twoursml* la rha|rm»p 
1* Berrab at Idaho toman retail, na 
Oaitnltlee f t ) :  Hiram Jahaa't nt Cl 

—fah.i Ansars tit. Thoms* el Idsle- I 
lar* at Oraaan agriculture 47> W 

, rapr tat Iona i l l ;  tier a Id P Nre at 
v Toiler at North Dakota Indian affi 

■tea from t a r t a a

AKA Meahiaptoo Marcus 
mis rerentl* branded the weal as
i that was before Senator Orvndy 
■ Irely that western atateamea ta 

at the resit* Important aeaatortal 
lloh“ Uarollette of Wisconsin, 

nf the <-r<mmtltee os maautarlursn 
Itr Norris of Nebraska. Judiciary 

itlfornta commerce 14): Smoot of 
rrtsatlna amt reclamation ( I ) ;  Mc- 
• i. < I Jones of Washington ap- 
North Dakota, public land* I II ;  

lira Nat a bad record for statss- 
rd stales" la lit

DU

Broker Wins Tennis Queen

th a t Hfk»n Wilt*. n»$*r ih » worUi«  rurmhi i«o n l«  |ilay*r*. U «Iiu* q 
ftir i f f  with v*»uo* frw l Jr, 9aa bn»k»r. m  ih#y
cnQr^plNHl for a Rurriti# Hrvaat. TWy wart a i r r lH  D«c ft.

f t

h*rl* Senator Dictates to Daughter
or a m

Machine Plants Sugar CaneChurch—Hotel Win National Audition Awards

Here are th> ..rat and second | winners of the national Itnal 
auditions held In N e « Vnrk under sixnnuirshlp of the Atwater Kent 
foundation as the culmination of a competition participated In by 
tens of thousands of young mm and nonien throughout the country, 
first prise carried ffittoo and a two -year musical scholarship and sec
ond prise ISMS and a onevesr scholarship. Left to right: Kdward A. 
Kane. Atlanta, tia . tenor, tlrat puss: tlcnrvleve Irens Kowe. Wooster, 
Ohio, soprano. draJ prise Hoy Liucw  tlamlln. Loa Angeles, soprano, 
second prise, and Calvin Hendrick*, blind baritone of Loa Angeles, 
second priseThe new Temple Metbodtat 

Lpiacopal church of San Francisco, 
uat recently dedicated by ft  
ilehopa from all parts of the Called 
) tales, la the hlghe*t church bulld
og on the PnrlSc coast Flee hun- 
Ired rooms tn the structure are 
■petaled as a commercial hotel.

Best Livestock Judges

It Isn’t Lincoln
Ons of the greatest developments In the sugar cane industry Is the recent 
invention of a machine that planta sugar cane seed stalks. This ma
chine, Invented by N. C. Storey of the Dahlberg Sugar Cane Industries 
of CTewTSTon. Fta.. dope the work o f many men u»?d to plant the canf
tn the past. A typical crew of planters Is shown In the upper photo 
here. The planter la shown below plowing and setting two furrows 
simultaneously. Hauled by a tractor. It covers about 15 miles an hour,

Runaway Tractor Kills Driver

Competing with teams from over 10 other colleges. Purdue Uni
versity's team took Arst place In the Inter-collegiate livestock Judg
ing contest held si the International Livestock show at Chicago. The 
collegians arc showu above with ons of the animals they Judged. 
From left to right, the team Includes H. K. Kirk, 1. L. Lowman. 
N. 8 Hadley. R L Zell. R B Huff. J If Douglass, F. C. Schnepf 
and W W. Smith, coach and pioteseor of the department of animal 
husbandry at Purdue.

New Realty Exchange Opens
,VJT.f Cleveland Karras 

N>. you guessed wrong— this Isn't 
rsbu-v Lincoln. Whose birthday 

-nalversary Is observed on Feb t*. 
*ul • new picture of Judge Charles 

*Rill. famous as Lincoln a "den- 
•le." who la now on a lecture lour 
*i the east Judge Bull was born 
r  Texas, the son of Confederate 
r-’ rents, Uul hi* resemblance to 
r.acoln is m i strong that he often 
e-.he* IJnroln roles In the movies In 
doll.- wood, Calif where he now re

sides.

Fatal accidents when automobiles get out of control are a com
mon occurrence. But here's a new one Herman Brower was 
killed when the tractor he was driving got away and crushad Into a 
tree on a farm near Washington, D. C , as shown abovs.

In $3,500,000 Bank Swindle

Healthiest

C. Miller, president of Ihe s e w  real estate securities eichaagt 
York. Is shewn si Ihe board marking his Aral sals, a $1004 
bond bought for $030 Trader* are shown in the foreground 
•tart buying Ths new exchange Is si 11 E. 41st strset.

Dog Adopts Orphan Kittens

m Sb H § i - &1- ClJtls,

b S I 1w i g * £ t £

t
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Honor Roll I s -
U lAUinuad from page 1)

•I W ard  Honor Roll 
Ftrat, Morlo Couch, Owon 

rc, Katherine Patton, Gwen- 
Rich, Imalou Smith, Bobbie 
Wood. Jaeque Nurthington, 

zi A* Alexander, Jean* UalU-w, 
lllir Browning, Marion Meaner, 
Udell Smith, Bobbie Stuart, Jack 

Clarence Stephens, Travis 
aelirka, Frank Martin, Vernon 

Itewart, Charles Koper, Wanda 
oach, Dorothy Dewlin, Ella V. 

loore, Dorothy Robeits, Laurel 
ilia , Glennie Mae Melton, Vivian 
^nderaon, Ohlia May Wilson, An- 

) Katherine Davenport, June Ma
le  Sea*o, Charlotte Couraey, 
lattie Lou Mabry, Marion Wright, 
rela Mae McCauley, Mary Fran
ces Hotter, Darlein Reed, Knnea- 
pne Gerlach, Katherine Sou Flake, 
bavia Zinck. Mary Jones, Patty 
Well Craver, Jerry F'lannery, Joe 
file* Kinard, Lamar Sorgee, K 
, Rudolph, Frank Morriaon, Lloyd 

ington. John Clark, Carl 
John Robert Daves, Jack 
•lack Gregory, Granville 

*/ernon William* Jr.. Stel 
JRrown, Nina Ruth Nelaon. 

th Hall, Margaret Web- 
.. 1 Louise May, Doyle Mil-

¥ ML j f  Lester. Ross Baker, Roy
' i  Erwin Posey, Mildred

^Tommie Joe Bowermsn, 
Henry Hale.

Fligli First, Charminn Brewer, 
let Graham. Vivian Jones, Kl
in May. Dorene Scott, Lorene 
ynoldi.
Low Second, Geneva Hazelwood, 
irothy Montgomery, Doris Jo 
Jlance, E. G. Christensen, Har- 

Smith. Koy Young, Randall 
mer, O. C. Rich, Genevieve Pra 
■  Frances Bgrker, Linly Bil- 
Igton, Bedford Vickers, laioney 
'Gowan. Mary Isabel llanvey, 
Ith Barnes, Katherirje Teeter, 
die Nell Poaey, Bonnie Marie 

1. Ida Glenn Champion, J. H. 
p—jwell Jr., Gregory Posey, Mil
dred Tucker, Arnold Shelley. Mary 

in Lindsey, Marion Ruth Dur- 
Thelma Las Messer, Robert 

Harry Tyler. Harry Hart, 
rd Coleman, Jimmie Adcixk, 
nia Million, Lloyd Hicks, Ma- 
[asco, Garner Moore.
,_ Second, Billie Joe Thomp- 
Allan Ray Webster, Alton 
In, Phyllis . Howard. Jean 

Mary Francis Folli*.
Thirtf, Juanita Jones. Zona 
Wallace, Katherine Robin- 

Inci Shipman, Marie William
son, Nora Jackson. Lula Marie 
F'lliaon, MaebeRe Lott, Charles 
Trout, Boyd Wright, Robert Lett, 
Reed Graham, James Kidd. Fred 
Champion. Otherene Curry, 
Jeanne Draper, Emma Jd John- 
A>n, Joe Henry Leverett, Vjida 
May, Shelby Martin, Kermit Mon- 
zingo, Dewey Milton, Mon ia Pot
ter, Essie Potts, Jimmy Ragsdale. 
Joyce Read, Gladys Sittoiie Her! 
Springer, Horace Templeton 

High Third.t May Evens. Mar
garet -Harrison, lues Morrison, 
Jewell Potts.

Low Fourth. Pat Noel, Mary 
Catherine Walk< r, Lloyd Evans, 
Whaley Gillcnwater, Ralph Hill 
Hpkell Keeton, Edith Alexander, 
Omega Ballew, Ramoth Berry, 
Elixabeth Mason, Mary Lucile Par
ker. Katheryne Reynolds, Billie 
SBrier, Billie Kinslow, F'rank Phe
lan, Charles Roberts. William Jack- 
son, Zeb Moore, Frances Huff
man, Dorothy Stuart, Athlee Gof- 
finet, Vancle Goldsmith, R. C. 
Vinson, Frances Harwood. J. D. 
Evans, Tom MtAlis.

High Fourth, Jeanette Watson, 
Joe Beth Wetherslee, Anna Beth 
I-everett, Jack Paldwin, lma Sue 
McIntosh, Rayo Terral, J. C Web
ster, Dennis Walker.

Low Fifth, Tommy Noel, Doro
thy Dunbar, Donald Cooper, Ben
jamin Bates Jr,, Robert Evans. 
Harold Foxhal, M. E. McNally, 
Ann Pallmeyer, H. C. Loard. 
Bruce Sitton, J. W. Slover. Juan
ita Cudd, Wendell Leslie, G. W. 
Smith, Geraldine Kinard, Mae Dell 
Gerlach, Rose Baker. Ouida Read, 
Rays fiasco. A, W. Guill, Winfred 
!^rift. John Ben Hart. Harold 
Dewlin, C. A. Powell Jr., Bobby 
Welch

High Fifth. Winifred Graham, 
lma Lindsey, Dollie D. Brewer, 
•othy Nell Evans. Edward 
urland.
The names o f honor students at 

Junior High School have not as 
yet been submitted, but will be 
published at a later date
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MAN IS HF.LD FOLLOWING 
SHOOTING AT INN PARTY

DALLAS. Jan. 2* (U P )— Carl 
Chance was held in jail pending 
the filing of charges in connection 
with the fatal shooting of Ray 
('handler laet night The bullet 
struck Chandler in a scuffle over 
a pistol, the man J »*"r  instantly. 
The ahooting occurred in an Inn 
party, participated In by 11 cou- 

. The trouble was unarrount- 
Chandler died in a woman’s 

arms before officers arrived to in
vest igate.

Optimism Seen—
(Continued from t )

formal welcome really didn’t mat
ter.

M uss king RnpesJi
Response to the odd but e ffec

tive and appreciated welcome ad
dress was made by Mason King, 
former Memphian and now man
ager of the Tn.de Extension De
partment of the Amarillo Cham
ber of Commerce. Perhaps Mr. 
King is assisting the Amarillo 
News-Globe in distributing r « y  
cuttings at cost. At least his 
flowery praise o f Memphis would 
indicate that.

"When youi secretary sent me 
an invitation to this banquet, “ Mr. 
King said, " I  hastened to reply 
and accept because I knew I was 
coming to a city for which I have 
an especially friencly (eeling. I 
doubt if there is a city anywhere 
in the United States with a citizen
ship as high at yours. I f  I had 
a family o f 60 I would want to j 
raise all my children right here in 
Memphis. ’

Out o f town visitors were pres
ent from Amarillo, Clarendon, 
Quanah, Kstelline and Dalhart. 
They were introduced following 
Mr. King’s talk.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shepard, of 
Wichita Falls, who have become 
permanent fixtures at Memphis 
Chamber of Commerce banquets, 
for which the entire city is thank
ful, entertained and delighted the 
audience for the third successive | 
year. Mr. Shepard's voice is an 
outstanding one and his person
ality is incomparable. His wife 
is an ideal accompanist. He ad
mits that he likes to sing. Bet
ter still, people like to hear him. 
He was encored unrestrainedly, 
and his response would have been 
even more gram a* had time per
mitted.

County Demonstrator Absent
A scheduled report on home 

demonstration work in Hall coun
ty was omitted from the program 
because of County Demonstrator 
Miss Ruby Adam’s Inability to be 
present.

Progress o f the county agricul
tural agent's work was outlined 
bv County Agent E. W. Thomas.' 
“ The work has been greatly in
terrupted in Hell County,”  Mr. 
Thomas said, “ bicauze three men 
have served in this position in 
less than a year. L. M. Thomp
son, who waa county agent for 
about eleven years, was at his 
post only one and a half months 
in 1929 before accepting another 
post. H. R. Ellis, who succeeded 
Mr. Thompson, was here about 
two months, and I have been here 
only four. As a result we have 
practically no important accomp
lishments to point to last year.

“ However, I think we are now 
becoming organized sufficiently 
to show good results for 1930. 
One o f the chief phases o f our 
work at present is the campaign 
for pure seed, the effect of which 
is npparent without much discus
sion. Hall County forme.ly was 
kni wn in cotton circles as a 
long staple county, but since the 
advent o f half and half seed in 
this section two or three years 
ago our reputation has been re
versed and we are now referred 
to as a short staple county. This, 
as you all know, has an effect on 
the price our cotton brings. Half 
and half seed undoubtedly has lost 
us hundreds of thousands of dol
lars this season.

“ I am not an alarmist or a pes
simist, but I can’t help but think 
what might happen to Hall county 
this year if  the United States pro
duces eighteen or nineteen mili'on 
hales o f cotton. Production of 
that magnitude will mean 10 nu t 
cotton.

"W e need to start thinking

about hedging. Cotton acreage 
should be hedged and other s c r e 
es of revenue should be dealt in.
In thia connection, wa immediate
ly think of dairying or livestock, 
which provide weekly nr monthly 
pay checks.

“ Hale and F'loyd counties, in 
this section of Texas, are good 
examples of what dairying will do 
for a community. Those two 
counties have had poor crops for 
the last three years, but dairy 
cows have furnished a steady flow 
o f revenue. As a result bank de
posits have inci eased under what 
would ordinarily be an abnormal 
situation, and conditions there are 
better generally than they have 
been for some time.

“ What ran business men do to I 
help bring about this end? You I 
must first inform yourself. Find j 
out the facts and then insist on | 
best animals for best results, 
l-earn -the advantages and draw
backs of dairying in order that 
you may discuss it with your far
mer friends authoritatively. An
other reason I believe Flail Coun
ty should turn to dairying is be
cause tractors arc replacing mules 
more rapidly than you may sus
pect. We must have cows and 
other livestock on the farms or 
fanners will stop raising feed and 
turn entirely to cotton.”

TelL of Scouting
Scouting in Memphis and the 

Punliamlle Area Council, which 
includes three o'her counties, ha* 
seen more development .tnd pro
fits *  in 1929 than any previous 
year. Scout Executive I. E Jolly 
outlined progress made by the 
council and also told some of its 
future plans. He gave interest
ing statistics showing that many 
boys o f scout age in Memphis 
alone wete not enlisted in the 
work. Every male rural school 
teacher in Hall county will receive 
scouting Instructions at a special 
scouting school to be held soon, 
Mr. Jolly said. The teachers will 
foster Boy Sc »ut troops in rural 
communities.

The Junior High School Male 
Octette, composed o f Guthrie 
Bennett, A. R. Evans, Jr., Charles 
Flannery, James Perkinn, Cearley 
Read Kinard, Gayle Greene, Jack 
Sitton and B. F\ Shepherd Jr., 
and accompanied St 'the prann by 
Mrs. M. McNeely, the director, 
gave three vocal number* that 
added a considerable amount of 
spice to the program. The boys 
are willing singers and they are 
exhibiting an increasing talent.

Other vocal numbers were ren
dered by Mrs. Maynard Drake, 
popular new singer o f Memphis, 
and a trio composed of Thos. E. 
Noel, H. D. Delaney and Omer 
Johnsey. Mrs. Eln er 8. Shelley 
accompanied- both the trio and 
Mrs. Drake.

New Chamber o f Commerce o f
ficers were introduced by Presi
dent Kinard, and the new presi
dent. Lyman FI. Robbins, spoke 
briefly. The 1930 directorate is 
as follows: L> man E. Robbins, 
president; Chas. W. Flannerv, vice 
president; Thos. E. Noel, treas
urer; George A. Sager, secretary- 
manager. Miss Verna Ciump, o f
fice secretary; and F\ N. Foxhall, I 
R. S. Greene. J. Claude Well*. 
Frank Phelan, R. L. Madden, S.
T. Harrison, W. C. Dickey. T. J. 
Dunbar, Chas. Mearham and C. 
Lee Rushing, directors.

Addresses at the banquet by W. 
H. Patrick, president of the First 
National Bank o f Clarendon, and 
It. S. Greene, local dry goods 
merchant, appeur elsewhere in to
day’s Democrat.

Clarendon Banker-
( Continued from page 1)

Foresaw Cenditiaas 
“ The Federal Reserve Bank 

foresaw coming conditions almost 
12 months before the stock mar
ket crash. A campaign to dis
suade member banks from any 
participation in Wall Street, how
ever remote, was immediately 
launched and brought splendid re
sults. Consequently, reserves 
were not affected and member 
banks found themselves in healthy 
condition when Wall Street specu
lators began gasping for breath.

Opposed to Gambling 
“ The Federal Reserve Hank 

wasn’t organized to help anybody 
speculate in anything. Contrarily 
its policy ia to oppose anything 
that tends to induct an element of 
gambling into'modem finance. The 
bank’s first duty lies in its de
velopment o f the productive 
wealth o f our country, and to this 
end the Federal Reserve Bank is 
working.”

Not la a Panic
Touching briefly on present 

economic conditions, Mr. Patrick 
said: “ We are not in the throes 
of a financial panic in reality. 
Morally there has been a let down. 
Business will quieten for, 1 should

f uess. three or fo’ur months, and 
hat. in all probability, is not an 

unwholesome condition. Some
times we are prone to spend fast
er than we accumulate, and a 
slight depression will, no doubt, be 
beneficial in the long run. But 
remember that our country is fi
nancially sound and secure; busi
ness is stable, and the outlook, as 
I see it. Is decidedly favorable.”

not given up hopes for the cham
pionship and It is believed they
will go far toward the goal this 
season. Cecil Stargel playing 
hia second year on the team, waa 
the star o f the game at FUlelline 
last night. He made twelve out uf 
the thirteen points made by the 
local aggregation McCollum was 
the outstanding star uf the Bear 
Cuba, having made IK out of the 
37 points registered by that team.

The lineups last night were: 
Kstelline Mr< i.Hum and Baecus 
forwards, Richburg, center. F. 
Curtis and G. Curtis, guards. 
Memphis— Roy and ( ’soil Stargel. 
forwards, Martindale. center. J. D. 
Jackson and J. W. West, guards.

As basketball season is getting 
into full swing Coach Walter 
has arranged to have his men meet 
many of the outstanding teams 
o f this section of the country in 
preparation for the conference 
games which will be played soon. 
Games have been scheduled for 
every night for the remainder of 
the week, according to Nolan Wal
ter. One conference game will be 
played at Turkey, Thursday.

Starting o ff the schedule for 
the remainder o f the week, the 
local cagers will meet the fast 
Wellington High School Skyrock
ets in the local gymnasium to
night. A large crowd is anticipat
ed to witngs* this contest.

The second conference game of 
the season will be played in the 
gymnasium at Turkdy Thursday. 
A fter the game there. Coach No
lan Walter will take his players 
to Silverton where they will com
pete with many strong teams in a 
tournament which will be held 
there F'riday and Saturday.

BUS DRIVER IS FATALLY
INJURED BY FAST TRAIN

HOUSTON IS FACED BY
SERIOUS LACK OF W A T U

HOUSTON, Jan 22 <UP>—
With temperature down to fifteen 
this city today faced a serious lock

o f water. Breaking pipaa cut 
pressure. Moat of the city la 
out second floor pressure, 
ml schools sent children 
account of the lock of eater

FOR LEASE
Two farms of 160 acres each. W ell 
improved. Can give immediate pos
session.

W. B. Wilson
Phillips Petroleum Wholesale 

Memphis, Texas
Phone 660 or 96

Estelline Wins-
( Continued from page 1)

j  o f a two game series with the E* 
i telline team. The conference game 
between the two teams will be 
played in Flstelline next Tuesday 

Beginning o f Seaton 
The game last night marked 

the beginning uf basketball season 
proper for the local team That 
jfHTnn w xv the f ir s t  o f  th e  ar* «,«.n  
ferenee games which will be play
ed soon to determine the winners 
of the county championship. A l
though Estelline is the outstand
ing contender for the champion
ship, the Memphis Cyclone has

ALLIANCE. Ohio Jan 22 (U P ) 
--Returning from the Fldinbtirg 

. School, after delivering a bus load 1 

. of pupils, Fldward Clayton, was 
| probably fatally injured when a 
| fast Pennsylvania train drmobah- 
‘ ed his bus at a crossing.

“Even In Cold 
Weather-”

“Ice Cream is always 
g o o d and always 
healthful— even in the 
coldest weather.” —  
says Miss Chitwood, 
culinary expert.

At the Cooking School, of course the 

cream comes from

UNCLE KILLS NEICE WITH 
GUN THOUCHT UNLOADED

HOUSTON, Jan. 22. (U P ) — 
Geraldine Brooks, two years old, 

humming ;,j her doll la*t night 
as her Uncle F'red Rurker entered. [ 
pistol in hand. He thought the 
pistol unloaded, but rut the song 
short when a bullet crashed into 
the child’s head, killing her in
stantly.

Gate City Creameries
Memphis Plant Phone 225

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
AT MEXIA DESTROYED

MEXIA, Jan. 22 (U P )— Fire com
pletely destroyed the F’irst Baptist 
church here today. The loot is es
timated at over >100,000.

IB—

•a®.
Mrs. Jack Thornton of Roswell. 

M-. Is visiting Her daughter. 
Mr* Raines West, for severs! 
weeks. _

It Is Significant—

— that Miss Christeen Chitwood, 

famed Home Economist, con

ducting the Democrat Cooking 

School, should choose Rube’s 

Coffee Shop for her meals “ in l>e- 

tween leciui%s.”

RUBE’S COFFEE SHOP
At Memphis Hotel

The Memphis Democrat's
Cooking School

D Being Conducted for Your Benefit

DONT FAIL TO ATTEND!
Miss CHRISTEEN CHITWOOD

Will give you some valuable information on home eco
nomics and the products she uses in her work. Be sure 
and notice her demonstrations using

B A K I N G  
P O W D E R

Same Price 
for Over 38 Year*

ounces for
Miss Christeen Chitwood will show you that 
K C is a DO UBLE A C T IO N  baking powder 

that in using it you get FINE T E X T U R E  and 

LARGE V O LU M E  in your bakings that you 

can use LESS than you do of high-priced- 
brands. You will realize that it is not necessary 

to pay war prices for baking powder.

After seeing Miss Chitwood’s demonstrations 

use K C in the same way in your own home. 
Give it the oven test and judge by results.

Our Goirm m m t Used Million* of Pound*

A  New Edition of

The Cook’.  Book
The K C Cm )  Book contain* ninety as
sailant rocipoc— brand, mnffint, cake* 
and pastry. Yoa can gat a copy FREE 
by indicating that you aro a u*ar a ( K 
C Baking Powdnr and enclosing fanr 
cant* in atamp* ta coyer pottaga and 
packing..

AD D R E SS  
JAQ U E S  M F C . C O .,
Dtp!- C-B, Chicago

Gan tinman: Encloaed find foo t cant* in 
•tamp* Plnaao mail copy In—
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n o r tc e  t o  t h i  p u b l ic

An* K tM M u  ratlactiou awn U » Oh i k O i . Om I u i  or r*i>ut*uon e l w  » m » .  
I n i  or aarporsUon. wkioh mar app**' In iho column* at thi* pap*r. will to «l»<*ir 
a m c M  upon du. none, ol own. torn* (iron to Urn .<llu>r poraoruily st Um  oflioo 
e l 111 Main atroot. Momplua. Tana*.

6
1.

THE DEMOCRAT'S PROGRAM FOR 1*30
lOBoek Mark ladle, ta. Pfo)*ct Ha* Bo*n RoaUaod)

La** selfiaha*** and anora **lfl***a**« ia tbo beat- 
eooa. profo*aioaal and • octal life ef Mampbia and
H ell C aaa ly
Tbo placiae ef a«r.€«ll»re on a bi|her plane, with 
eapkam  bain* pet en diweraifiaatiea. live at borne 
nerenent. and the cew, *ow and bea rente te tea- 
tentmenl and general well being.
A better underatandiag between Mempbia and the 
town* and cototoneitie* in Hall Conaty.
More reaped for city ordinance* in connection with 
parking nf enr* in tbn downtown diatriet. nbaorwanco 
of firo rnloc and rognlationa. and bnopmg tbo atroot* 
of tbo city ia a cloaa coadition.
More general cnopnrattoa ia all n *n n *a t*  looking 
tbo betterment nf Mompki* and Hnll County.
A municipal auditorium 
Mara pored • treat*

WHERE 2.000,000 ARE STARVING

UNLESS a tragedy happen* right under our nose* so to apeak.
we don't seem to be eble to get very excited about it. The 

other aide of the world is a long way off. and thing* that hap 
pen there, even when they ere very dreadful, don't arouse us
very much.

Here's an example:
In the province of Shensi, in China. 2.000.000 people are 

going to die of starvation during the next couple of months.
American observers who have visited the famine region say 

there tent much that can be done about it. Food ia non-existent, 
nobody has any money, and transportation conditions are so 
disorganized that even if there were abundant stores in the sea- j 
coast cities they could not be gotten back to the stricken region 
in time to do much good.

That bit of new* was printed in all of the newspapers, yet it 
caused considerably less discussion than has attended, for in
stance. the signing of articles for the big heavyweight fight in 
Miami. W e just arn't excited about it.

But suppose it happened at home. Suppose tkaj the papers 
should announce some day that all of the people in the city of 
Boston and its suburb* such a* Cambridge. Brookline and Lynn 
were doomed to starve to death this winter. Would not the 
country be stirred as never before in its history.

Boston, of course, is closer home. Its people are our people. 
Shensi province is a good many thousands of miles away, and 
the Chinese people are of a different race. It is hard to realize 
that they suffer as we do— hard to realize that it is just as terri
ble for a Chinese titodie of starvation as for a white person.

W e must learn how to get out of that shell. The long-awaited 
biotherhood of man will not come until the suffering of people 
on the other side of the world are as horrible to us at the suf
ferings of next door neighbors.

------------ ----------------

OUT OUR WAY

ST A T E ’S R IGH TS E N D A N G E R E D

A  determined effort is being made to keep the electric power 
industry warm as a national political issue, through a cam

paign to extend Federal regulation over the industry at the ex
pense of crippling state regulation.

The movement is |u*» another example of the constant en
deavor to extend the power of centralized government over 

local political units.

FEAR  IS NO T  E N O U G H
y H E  London naval conference is one of the moat hopeful signs

that a war-weary world hat had since the armistice. It indi
cates. plainly enough, that the dread of war is at last able to 
make itself felt in high places; a thing that was not true at all 
prior to 1914.

Yet the London conference is only part of the job that 
awaits the lover* of world peace. H  M. Tomlinson, famous 
British novelist and war correspondent, sums the situation up 
very clearly in a recent statement. .

" A  fear of disaster." he says, "will not save us from it. It is 
If it can be shown that the electric industry is more of an in- j no goo<J ,h,nk,ng s wholesome fear of war will prevent war 

MUtaaiaU  huamra* then there »  loC r l l V to to k*m ■ . y t i . .  wi.*,.* W U *. w .  w . , i  A—
cal argument for placing it under F ederal control. So fi 
can be seen such a situation has not been shown to exist

According to a recent statement of the National Electric 
Light Aaaocialion. based on the repoits of 400 leading utilities 
•agaged in interstate transmission of electric power, the sur
vey shows that 89 27 per cent of the total amount of electric 
energy is consumed within the state where generated; 6.62 
per cent constats of power sold direct to consumers in one state 
by companies generating it in another state and is subject to 
direct regulation by the public service commission in the state 
ia which It ia sold; 4 1 I pet cant consists of power generated 
by  oae company and sold to another company in another state 
for distribution to it* customer*

With lhaae figures M is difficult to see fuel why there is any 
praasMig need to extend the field of Federal regulation ovei 
local stale indust nee which are already subject to strict regula
tion and supervision by the various Matas.

TH E  W A T E R W A Y  PROBLEM  
IT  a  a generally admitted fact that the American railroads 

*  give the beet service in the world at the lowest coat. They 
have solved, in spite of many years of inadequate earnings, 
mow o f their problem* and the public has received the bene
fit

Proposed government waterways should receive the moat 
critical consideration Duplicate transportation systems repre
sent waste If railroad service is adequate for our need*, there 
i* no reason for building competing waterways

It has never been demonstrated, apparently, that waterways 
CM make profits instead nf being a heavy dram on the public 
treasury Service over them m slow and relatively expensive 

The farmer would be paralysed without adequate tianspor- 
tation The same cannot be seid about inland waterway* today, 

If waterways, contrary to past experience, ran provide good 
service st a low coat, pay their own way and earn a profit, they 
are justified Otherwise the American people should not be 
forced to spend untold millions to build them

foi peace so passionate if it is threatened that statesmen and 
diplomatists will fear the democracy more than they now fear 
the wrath of God.

"Let them once realize that war means the march of a pop
ulace on its own capital to prevent an iniquity, and war-minded 
stnteemen and officials will go the way of the plague rats and 
smallpox.

Let us make no mistake about it. Reduction of armaments 
is not good enough. It is no good talking that way in this age 
of machine* manned by myriads of organized craftsmen with 
their standardized opinions. Airplanes and submarines to de
stroy homes and cut off sea borne supplies can be made like 
fountain pens when required. They can be even mechancially 
directed nowadays with electrical and gyroscopic devices.

Let our governors know that we not only do not want war 
but desire peace as we do sunlight, and let them understand 
that if we don't get it Americans will attend drastically to W ash
ington and Londoners to the neighborhood of Whitehall, and 
peace will then be as natural to us as money is to bankers."

There is a great deal of sense in that. The conference is only 
half of the job. After that it will be up to us.

Let s Chat 
Awhile

BY DOROTHY B. ROBBINS

The Hall Countv 
Half Wit Says:
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PROGRESS M A D E  IN O IL C O N SE R V A T IO N  
A P P R E C IA B L E  progress toward stabilization of the petrol- 

* *  sum industry has been made through the conservation poll 
ciss adopted a year or more ago. in the opinion of E  B Rees- 
or President of the American Petroleum Institute

Because of voluntary cooperation ui various tields. says Mr 
Reaaer. at least 10.000.000 barrels of crude oil have been kept 
ia the ground, instead of being produced to still further swell 
the excess supply

Successful conservation muat be effected by state laws and 
voluntary agreements between operator* instead of through 
federal action.

In California. Taxas and rlaewher* efficient and tlabilirrd 
production has been achieved by laws enforcing the conserva
tion of oil and natural gaa. and by pro rata agreements between 
operators that prevent wasteful, unnecessary production, m one 
field, where conservation has been almost completely realized, 
actual production is but a m a ll percentage of potential pro
duction. in spite of the fact that the field is divided among 
many operator*

It may be that eventually public opinion will have to be 
brought to bear in order to force tke irresponsible operators to 
abide by restrict ions that are necessary to the development ef 
the industry and to the preservation of our reaouresa. Our m- 

civtlization cannot afford to permit oil waste

Ths conveniences we enjoy in
convenience somebody. Our gas. 
our lights and our water system' 
are due to untiring vigilance. We 
raise oar rss or lower R at w ill1 
and revel at comfort to a late 
hour while somebody ie carefully ; 
looking after us.

It is remarkable! I have a! 
friend who has always had a 
'phone, but says to this day that 
it is one of the greatest marvels, 
with radio and other great in-! 
ventions, she aril! place the re-j 
ceiver after a conversation and 
ejaculate: "Nothing ia more mar-1 
velous than a phone!”  J

I hop. .11 th ... h •re • labor- 
• *• plan* for prohibition •■»- 
f orcement ain't coming too 
Into. Moot of tka folka in my 
neighborhood roitti two kind# 
of corn, but ovon a boroa know 
•nongk to lot on# kind ala 
I'oo got oomo neighbor* that 
think tho Volstead Act it part 
of • vaudeville bill.

A teacher says it is not easy to 
learn to play the saxophone, which 
confirms oar fears.

I f the telejihone had not been 
discovered there probably would 
have been no radio. Without the 
Victrola there woold have been 
no Theremin

When jiaytime comes, and those j 
bills come in. let as feel a sense 
of pride for ntitens who look out 
for our welfare, and grant them 
not the thought " I  pay for what 
I get and that's all you get—  ’ 
goodbye!” but a grateful blessing 
tn our hearts and " It  ia a pleasure 
to pay for such service and though 
It is what you and I expect I also 
feel th* real humanity that lies 
beneath your work weft done.”

So many things are taken in a 
matter o f roursr manner, haven't 
you heard the remark that:

“ There Is very little sentiment 
in the business world.”

A stereotyped expression, that 
la all— I believe that the tired 
business man appreciates under
standing and la ready ta return 
it. The right note struck ia 
answered rasps naively nine times 
out of ten. Is a firm belief of 
many ia the world of men.

Pay him back ta kin owa coin?

The prohibition forces teem to 
have been doing plenty of shoot
ing. but moat o f the big shut in 
the rnctek are immune.

A new musical play is adver
tised a* having a chorus o f 50. 
Rather younger than the average.

Then there ia the jrsyrhologist 
who say* that only fools are sure 
of anjrthing!

NDO F tU _ IKI 
A  PV JO O U E  lHI 
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Every man has a price, says a 
magazine writer. And if  he nrn’t 
bought, frequently he I* sold.

Bald-headed jieople are usually i 
diplomatic, says a doctor. You’ll 
have ta admit they're pretty

Row da you know the rotn wi 
not your own ta begin with* A ny ! 
coin to mighty at traveliag- Pay ( 
him ta coin of the realm— the 
realm af good will and sppre- 
riation— and as* If right doesn't
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Edited by the Students of Memphis High School

I THE WHIRLWIND
<iMAS E. LUCY 
f l l  APPEAR 
THURSDAY

phis again. Regnal Green haw and 
J. D. Jackson almost “ passed out’’ 
on us, and we thought that they 

i were going to really "conk out.”

about twenty minutes without 
flinching or even pretending te 
get hot. A fter we all became
warm, we put the boys that had

ous Impersonator 
11 Be Sponsored by 
"taff O f Annual

next Thursday night at the 
school auditorium, tjte 1930 

ual staff will present to the 
le of Memphis, one of the j 
performances that has been j 

ugh tie* pari of the country 
The sU ff will have 

-ther than Thomas Elmore 
internationally known 

platform actor, 
"acterist, portrayer of 

f  ^nd versatile entertain- 
erson.

Foreign Countries
lisited and entertained 

jin  China, Japan, Aus- 
, ,,.fw Zealand, South Amer- 
Panama, Mexico, Jamaica,

, Honolulu, England, llol- 
France, Italy, Egypt and 

Hine, and now he is to be in 
aim, Thursday night, Jon- 

23.
t this date Lucy’s appearances 
ughout the United States will 
into the thousands. Those 

nsoring his engagements have 
n state universities, teachers' 
eges, milit a r y  s c h o o l s ,  
rches, clubs, DeMolays, con- 

banJs, sporting clubs, thea 
high schools, junior colleges, 

M. C. A.’s and in villages and 
lets galore. On the last count, 

ich was made in 1929, he had 
Je 6,068 appearances in Amer- 

notwithatanding the fact that 
.ranccs in

countries.
Writes Novels

Ho has written several novels, 
*ch have gained much popular- 

throughout the United States, 
the war, many Soldiers
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Coach Walter Will (BOYS FREEZE UP
Have Gagers Ready Qty r q ^  JQ
For Hard Schedule
According to mi announcement GAMES

ON and OFF
THE CAMPUS

BY THE EDITOR

I have recently been appointed 
the business manager o f a girl 
who wishes to be married. She 
gave me the job with the condi
tion that I find her a hflsband 
within the next three weeks. I 
am going to do my best to fulfill 
my part of the agreement. 

o-O-o

.by Coach Nolan Walter, the Mem-. g e v e r e  C o l d  W e a t h e r  
; phis High School “ Cyclone” have , ,  , ,  ™  .  T
.  very hard schedule ahead of C a U S e S  B o y g  T o N o t  
them for the coming season. A t -t H O H C h  1 O U lT ia iT ie n t
ter the boys have played Estelline ------------

BY A E P
Tuesday night, in the first con-; w .  |#ft M; mphi|’ , bout „ 
ference game, several other games o'clock Friday morning. It was 
remain to be played this week. “ plenty cold”  here, but It seemed 

Wednesday night, the fighting that the farther north we went, j 
from Wellington T*1*1 il became. There were ,

only two boya in the crowd that 
wore bu..ts, and they were not to | 

o f Coach Jimmie Smith, will be hot at times. When we were ap- 
played by the locals in the local proaching Hedtey, we noticed that 
gymnasium. A small admission the traffic was “ held up” some-; 
charge will be made in order to what, and about two miles thisj 
pay the upkeep of the team. | side of the town, we had to make .

To Play Turkey a detour across a farmer's field.
On Thursday night,. January because some cars were stuck in 

23, the "Cyclone”  will go to Tur- j  the snow and could not get out. 
key to play their second confer- Easy to Clarendon
ence game of the season. Since, We made the trip into Claren- 
there are but three teams in the ; don with ease from the time we 
conference this year, the “ Cy- J  passed Hedley, but we could still

stood watting for Graanhaw to 
gat across, but when Greenhaw
started across he stepped in the 
ditch underneath the fence and
had to catch the wire on the fence ; Regnal was desperate; he even been in Paul Smith’s car in with
in an effort to keep from sinking I wrote a note home,and there was us, and started home, leaving 
below his height. When Paul! no laughing done when he did it, Smith's car in the snowdrift.
Smith reached the coach's car, I either, for the boys were /ealiz-, -------------------- -—
he had an Icicle on his nose as i ing that they might freeze to death The man next door has a dog he
long as a pencil (almost), and be in the snow, and every one o f us calls Grover. Asked for the rea- 
would not let anyone break it o ff, were as serious as we could pos- son for this variant o f Rover, he
for fear that It would break his sibly be. told us it wasn’t a variant at all,
nose. Warm Again but the dog was named after

There were about fourteen boys We finally got every one back to Grover Whelan, New York’i
to start out on the trip, and there , the farm house, and Paul Smith greeter-police eomrniaaioner, “be- 
were only about twelve that put his bare feet up on a coal rause he greets everyone so en- 
thought they would ever see Mem- 1 stove and kept his feet there thusiastically.”

“ Skyrockets”
High School, under the direction

clone”  is going to make a bid for 
the championship.

Next Friday anil Saturday, Jan- 
| uary 24 and 26, Coach Walter 
I will take his men to a tournament 
i at Silvertown. He will take his 

In case any one knows of s o m e !  entire squad, and is expecting to 
boy who is “ loose” and wants Its win the tournament, 
take unto himself a new wife, Estelliae Again
have him see or write me, and I I  The next garni will be Tuesday
shall put him in line for the job. 

o-O-o
The girl whose marriage I am 

spe nsoring asked me to withhold 
her name for reasons which she 
did not state. I will nay that she 
Is a good looking girl and has a 
good-paying poaitinn, and will no 
doubt make aome man a good

titvihe only representative for 
rature in the army camps.

Hia program is said to consist 
varied parts, that will appeal 
both young and old. He is an 
personater of many different 
ararters; he also has tricks and 
ctures, along with his well-plan- 

program.
Appeared Over Redio

He has appeared several times 
er radio station* W FAA and 
BAP. He has been highly 

raised by many listeners of the 
stations. He received many 

legramn on both occasions from 
s many supporters.
In speaking of whether people 
e his work or not. the fact that 
bps been to Lubbock seven 

.•••.should prove that he is well 
e<t by Texas people. His ad- 
ce agent said that they were 

'nging this act to West Texas 
the first, and probably the 

ff^time, and if people desired to 
the highly praised perform- 

ce, they should make efforts to 
present Thursday night.

In speaking for the annual 
ff, L. C. Linn, sponsor, stated: 
’ e have been very fortunate in 
‘ tiring this high class entertain- 
ent. We feel well pleased that 

have been able to get him for 
emphis people to see and hear, 
e are paying a high price, and 
nt to give the people their 

oney’s worth. We are charging 
ly 10 cents to all school chil- 
en and 25 cents to outsiders, 
e expert to have a large crowd, 

preparations are being made 
assure the people that they will 
ve a comfortable place, as the 
tiding will he well heated.”  
i f  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

cVlT STUDENTS ARE 
NROLLED IN HIGH SCHOOL

!lnoe the mid-term examina- 
that were held last week, 

a l students have applied for 
mittanre Into the Memphis 
ools. Eight have entered the 
h school, and several others 

ve entered the other schools, 
crordtng to an announcement 

H. J. Gore, principal o f the 
nlor High School, several new 

’udent* have enrolled, while 
veral others have withdrawn’ 

the school.
The only person to enter the 
nlor Class was Gertrude M<- 
'eSh. Henry WHson was the 
Jjr boy to enter the Junior 

Morris Bellew, Weldon 
vans, Mary Owens, Marvin 

rone. Eben Brooks, and Wilson 
have applied for entrance 

the Sophomore class.

in estimated 4,000.000 tourists 
the border from the Unit- 

States into Canada during 
and each spent about 976 

•He on the Canadian side, ar- 
rding to statistics. Probably 
k In a lot o f movies.

week. January 28, the third con
ference game of the reason. It 
will be with Estelline again. If 
the locals lose this contest, they 
will be practically out of the race 
and can do no bettor than take 
second place.

On January 29, the Cyclone will 
journey to Wellington, where they 
will give the Skyrockets a return as 

o-O-o game. Coach Walter stated that
She has few requirements to this game is to be one o f the best 

ask o f the man. But she has1 games that the "Cyclone”  will 
asked that the following require- j play. that is, non-conference 
ments be observed by any con- J games, Jue to the fact that the

two schools are very keen rivals. 
First, he must be goodi Psmp* Tournament

looking. Second, he must have! January 30 and 31 will be the 
blond hair, blue eyes, and a fair'hardest two days that Coach Wal- 
complexion. Third, he must weigh , ter’s hoys will have this season, 
around one hundred and sixty They will go to Pampa where they 
pounds. Fourth, he must have a! will enter the annual I’ampa 
good education and very pleas | tournament. According to Coach 
ing mnnners. Fifth, he must be I Walter, there will be many teams

|JP* b7ok,""Sammy ”  that" was J t« nd"  who « * * •  t0 m* kr an a»
.in lw  M n p a o A n l- t iv a  f e r  1 ^  '  H110n  .

kind, loving, and true in every re
spect. Sixth, he must be a good 
home-provider. And seventh, he 
must he willing to listen to his 
w ife in any business or financial 
transaction requiring any brain 
work.

o-O-o
After she had started her re

quirements, I told her that she 
would more than likely be a mar
ried woman within the next week. 
She is a woman worthy of any 
man, and a good one at that. 

o-O-o
For my part o f the deal. I shall 

be rewarded handsomely. I shall 
be glad to have any man who 
cares to discuss the matter with 
me see or call me at once, and 
we shall make notes of the case. 

o-O-o
I suppose by this time that every 

one has heard that J. D. Jackson 
was a victim of the severe cold 
weather that “ caught” the boys a 
short distance from Clarendon. J. 
I). said that he was so cold that 
he couldn't tell which part o f his 
body was his hands. He said 
that he started to cross a fence 
to go to a farm house to get warm, 
and as he neared the fence, with 
only the top showing above the 
enow, he fell through the soft 
snow into a deep ditch that waa 
filled with anow. " I  was crawling 
around,”  said J. D., "and did not 
know what to do. I couldn’t tell 
whether to go up or down. My 
hands were already too cold to 
tell what they were. I was lost, 
and as I kept crawling to keep 
warm, I met up with a bunch of 
rabbits. These rabbits broke a 
hole through the snow, and I got 
out.”

o-O-o
Now, if you ask me, I think 

that J. D.’s tale it slighty "fishy.” 
Rut J. D. swears that R is the 
truth. Bob Phillips said, “ Aw,

present at this tournament, and 
to win this will be one of the aims 
o f the “ Cyclone.”

Fehruary 4 will end the con
ference for the Cyclone, as this is 
the last time that 
game will be played. It will be 
with Turkey on the local court. 
This game will probably determine 
who will be the winner o f second 
place in the conference.

February 14 and 16 will end the 
present schedule for the Cyclone. 
On these dates they will play at 
the Miami tournament. The Cy
clone were the winners o f this 
tournament last year, and it is 
their aim to repeat the victory. 
A large number of teams will be 
present at this meet, and in or
der to win. the locals will have 
to “ put > ut" much. This tourna
ment will very probably end a 
hard season for the “ locals.”

Memphis High Girls 
Lose Out In First 

Game At Tournament
Thursday, about noon, the Mem

phis “ Cyclonettes" left for Pan
handle, to take part in a tourna
ment. In spite o f the cold and 
snow, the girls arrived in Panhan
dle with a strong determination to 
win.

They were to play their first 
game with Mobectie, but due to 
fact that the Mobeetie team did 
not arrive the game was forfeited 
to the Memphis girls. The next 
game scheduled was with Dimmitt, 
who had not lost a game in the 
last four years. Dimmitt carried 
o ff the game with the score of 
51 to 27. Although the Memphis 
girla were defeated, they were 
recognized as having two star 
players. Wilma Gilreath made 
the largest numler of scores, and

recognized as a star player, 
don’t pay any attention to J. D., [>ayne Mae Stewart also did star
he's just out o f his head; he fre
quently gets that way.”  

o-O-o
Harry Womeck will probably 

make an advertising man when he 
gets to be a man. While working 
on the advertisements for the 
Saiuistorm, he has displayed aome 
real ability in their appearance. 
II# has a real eye for good look
ings ada, and hit art In this di
rection will be shown when the 
1930 Sandstorm comes out.

A lighthouse Is offered for sale 
In an ad (n a British newspaper. 
Somebody ought to pick It np, 
teach It to boa and match the 
thing with Prime Camera.

playing, as guard.
Tlie girls who participated in 

these games were Wilma Gilreath, 
Inei Crow, Lois Mitchell, Hazel 
McQueen. Clara Alexander, IHiyne 
Mae Stewart, Shirley Hill, Mae 
Gatlin, Cordia l<ee James, and 
Duana Cope.

A woman lecturer Ir. New York 
talked for two hours without re
ferring to her notes, says a news 
dispatch. The newsy part of that 
la that she did it in public.

Some estate research expert 
discovers that poets hardly ever 
are athlete*. Even though quite 
a few o f them are long winded.

notice the change in weather, as it 
became told ir a.s we went along. 
The boys thought that they could 
go right into Panhandle from 
Clarendon easily, hut they had not 
"counted on” the snow and other 
things to he thought of, and we 
certainly did “ catch the worst" of 
everything. The snow got deep
er, and the wind began blowing 
the drifts along in fine flakes. 
The boys began to feel that they 
needed to get to some fire, al
though they saiu that they could 
wait until they came to the next 
town.

Colonel Smith Leeds
The wind did not “ let up” a bit. 

ami began to bite into our facesl 
if they had been as soft as I 

velvet. Paul Smith had his car in] 
the lead, and he could hardly see 
where he was going, although he 
kept on the road and continued 
to drive forward, until he came to 
a large snowdrift that he could 
not possibly drive through, and 
there he stuck. Roy Stargel and 
J. D. Jackson had the boots in the 
crowd, and they tried their best j 
to dislodge the car. hut it was of I 
no avail, the car refused to move, | 
and the snow was coming down so 
fast and hard that a person could | 
not see his hand when he held it at 
arm’s Irngth.

Decide to D i( Out 
The other cars came to the 

spot soon, and as they drove up, 
conference | they, too, would get caught in the 

snow drifts. The boys in J. W. 
West’s car decided that they 
would get some shovels and dig 
the snow away from the wheel*, 
so that the car would back out 
o f the drift much easier; but the 
snow was coming down so fast 
that the boys had.to dig the snow 
away from the wheels for half 
a mile before they could get the 
car started of its own accord. 
Coach Walter's car was the only 
car in service, and he made about 
five trips to a farmhouse which 
was a mile and a half back down 
the road. He carried the coldest 
ones first, and then came back 
for the “ next coldest.”

Perdue Shines
Some of the hoys bought some 

paper sacks in Clarendon and put 
them over their feet, to try to 
keep them warm. This proved to 
be a good idea, and I think it 
must have originated with George 
Perdue, as no one else could have 
thought of such a “ bright" thing. 
The sacks did not come in very 
handy when the snow started whip
ping up into our faces like a lash. 
The snow would freeze to ice 
while on our fares, snd we could 
not open our mouths, unless we! 
would first break the ice, and i 
even then it was hard to talk. | 
Emmett Walker opened his mouth, 
on one instance, and split his lip, 
because it wus frozen so hard. 

Smith “ Takes the Cake”
Paul Smith probably “ takes the 

rake”  for crazy antics. Paul was 
sitting in r. car with his shoes and j 
socks o ff trying to get his feet j 
warm when the coach came up to j 
take another bunch hack to the 
farmhouse. Coach Walter had 
told Smith that he would take j 
him with the next load. Smith 
was not ready, ami when Coach j j 
darted hack, he had forgotten j | 
about Paul. Paul looked out the 
hack o f the car in time to see 
the Coach drive o ff  for the farm 
house, and he Jumped out of the 
car and started after him in his 
hare feet. "Coach” wss about 
160 yards o ff when Smith started 
out, and he caught him before he 
had goni 60 yards.

Snow Is Waist Deep 
In aome spots, the snow came 

up to the waiat and above. Once, 
when Durward Martindale and 
Regnal Greenhaw were going to a 
farmer's house to get warm, Mar- 
t indale got over the fence and

Mules! Mules! Mules!

Auction Sale!
36 Mule* to Sell At Auction On

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25,1:30 P. M.
Thu is a real load of mules, some of them Wave colt s teeth. W ill weigh !200 
to I 500 pounds A ll broke and ready to work. Buy at auction and save from 
$25 to $50 a pair. !f you have any mule* to trade, br»n* them in.

PH O NE  Y O U R  NEIGH BOR

Walter Harper
Memphis, Texas J

rrf ■ m
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Local Girl Cagers 
Will Play Dinunitt 
Here Friday Night

On The Level—
(Continued from page 1)

The Memphis High School girbt 
bauketbsll squad will meet the 
girl basketesrs from Acme high 
school at the local gym neat Fri
day night. January 24. at 7:80 
o'clock., it waa announced late 
yaoterday by Miaa Ora Lee Bray, 
coach o f the locals. Vance Soria- 
burn haa been secured as referee

The game Friday night promises 
to be one of the beat of the sea 
son both teams having made good 
records in their games this sea 
son. The girls from Acme walk 
*d o ff  with their county cham 
plonahip trophy last year, and ac
cording to reports, are making a 
strong bid for similar honors' 
again this saason.

Miss Bray’s sextette of girl 
cpgera has played seven games 
daring the 1930 season and has 
•merged victor* in six o f them. 
Their only defeat was hsnded te 
them by Dimmitt high school, that 
team laying claim to the distinc 
tion o f having lost only one game 
in the last four years.

Officials state that the game 
srill begin promptly at 7 30 
o'clock. Admission charges will 
be 26 and 35 cents.

Platform Artist 
To Be Presented 
At School Jan. 23

night out, on the “ Football Fol
lies of 1930.” These students are
making a big sacrifice in order to 
make-the production a success and 
1 appreciate their efforts, just ss 
I believe the citixenship in gener
al does.

e • •
Only two Saturdays remain be

fore the two nights when the pro
duction will be staged in the high 
school auditorium. On both of 
these days, the cast will continue 
the advance ticket sale and I sin
cerely hope that those who have 
not already purchased ticket* will 
do so either this coming Saturday 
or the Saturday following. The 
advance ticket sale is very im
portant in that it gives the man- 
sgement a good idea as to what to 
expect in the matter of attend
ance.

• • •
As should be well known by 

this time, every rent of*money 
that is taken in above expenses 
will be applied to the credit of 
the Athletic Fund. This fund has 
been depleted considerably this 
year, and it is necessary to have 
funds to carry on the school pro
gram A payment must he made 
within the near future on the 
bleachers and it is hoped that the 
forthcoming production will take 

I care of this payment to a large 
extent.

Sponsored by the staff o f the 
"Sandstorm.” Memphis high school 
yearbook. Thomas Elmore Lucy, 
platform entertainer, srill be pro 
aanted to the people of Memphis 
at the loeal high school auditor, 
■am tasaorrow night. Thursday. 
January 23. members of the staff 
have announced

Lacy is internationally known 
as a poet-humorist, entertainer, 
sang charartenst. impersonater of 
famous characters and platform 
artist, and it ia expected that Ih* 

xnrr m il he sell received, 
by the people of Memphis. The 
program, according to his advance 
agent, ia well balanced, and ar
ranged in such a manner as to ap
peal to all classes af people, both 
mung and old

Universities, churches, clubs and 
various other organisations have 
sponsored the entertainments giv 
en by Lttcy in all sections of the 
United States, and it is under 
stood that he has presented pro
grams in a large number of for 
etgn countries. Over 6.000 ap 
pea ranees have been made ia var- 
mmm cities o f the United States, 
with seven program* given at Lab- 
bark proving the popularity ef 
the artist In that city.

Performances over the radio 
been made by Lacy at sta- 
WFAA at Da Ha* and W H AP, 
Vectk.

Lory ia also an author af some 
the several novel* that he 

km  written having gained maeh 
popularity throughout the United 

During the war. his novel, 
was his outstanding 

psers o f work.
Arrangement - are being made 

try his sponsors for ■ large crowd 
Thursday evening, with an admis
sion charge o f ten cents for all 
erhool students and twenty-five 

to outsiders.

Nothing has really been lost 
through the stealing of the $21, 
but the principle o f the thing 
hurts and hurts deeply. It is al
most enough to make anyone feel 
• ynical and to wonder if anything 
is really worth while Probably 
the person who took the money 
needs it more than the high 
school does. I sincerely hope so 
hat in the future, the temptation 
will he removed.

* • •
A person cannot always be too 

sure of his friends. He may think 
be knew* who they are, but he is 
never certain. I f  the conscience of 
the person is clear who took the 
money, there is nothing left to he 
dene * The money has been re- 
pinrett s e t  »ti"*e ttv who are 
honest are going ahead with the 
production as though nothing had 
happened taking the necessary 
precautions, however, to prevent 
a recurrence of the part played 
by a trmtor during the past sev
eral days.

Lone Survivor—
(Continued from page 1|

opened an investigation, immed
iately following the accident. He 
sent thro* investigator* to the 
arena of the accident with instruc
tions to gather photograph* and 
all evidence possible as the wreck
age was being uncleared It waa 
learned that the bus windows were 
covered with fro sen moisture. It 
i* believed the* John Taylor, the 
driver, failed to hear the train a* 
ft descended upon the rrearing.

Weed WsrnHsg Sign 
THr f raming was guarded by 

only a wood warning sign. John 
Hand, engineer of the fast ex
press. saw the bus too late te atop. 
The hraxee screamed vainly In an 
effort tn bring the flier to a atop, 
hut MM-h Was n- t effected until 
the crash had •>«-<• urred

Got It at Tarver's

PALACE
Today and Tomorrow

Merchant Presents-
(Continued from 1)

xppears600 pounds to the bal 
below.

1921, 36,702 halos; 1922, 17,- 
464 hales 1923, 26,586 hales;
1924. 68,618 hales; 1926, 62,121 
bales; 1926. 72,020 bales; 1927, 
50,787 bales; 1928, 87,078 bales;
1929, 61,000 bales.

These figure*, the speaker
pointed out, show an average yield 
each year for nine year* of about 
61,000 bales, which is the amount 
o f this year's crop. In his search 
for statistics he found also that 
the price received this year was 
sn average over the same period.

Deposits and Loam
Again dealing in figures, which, 

he insisted, “ do not lie," he re
vealed bank deposit* and loan* 
over a four-year period, ss fol
lows:

1927 deposits, $1,993,000, loans 
$1,240,000; 1928 deposits $2,647.- 
000. loan* $1,(70,000; 1929 de
posits $4,103,000, loan* $1,646.- 
000 1930 deposit* $2,821,000.
loan*. $1,670,000. (A ll the fig 
ures were taken from the Jan
uary 1 bank statements, at the 
dose of the preceding year.)

With the single exception of 
Hall County's banner year, 1929. 
Mr. Greene discovered that de
posits were greater this year by 
a margin of about $200,000 over 
1926 or 1927 and that l&ans were 
only about $100,000 greater than 
the highest preceding year in the 
period he took as an example. 
Bank deposits on January 1, 1930 
wete the largest in the history of 
Hal! County, excepting only Jan
uary 1, 1929. following the bump
er 1928 crop.

Deducting loan* from deposits, 
he found that a net amount of 
about $ i.300.000 is available bi 
Hall County. Adding $200,000, 
the approximate amount the sale 
o f livestock and produce will 
bring, the total is brought to $1,- 
600,000.

Sar* W ord fo r  Banker*
“ I think it well just here to say 

a good word fo r  our hankers, 
men who seldom, if ever, receive 
due credit for the part they play 
in »ur economic life. Our hank- 
rs are cautious and far-seeing 

and we should be thankful for 
them. They know how to loan 
their money so that our county 
will be In the best possible finan
cial condition at all seasons of the 
year.

“ A good year la no sign, in their 
minds, that they should scatter 
loans without ordinary caution. 
Their course o f action seems to be 
4«t refrain from overburdening 

any fanner with too heavy loans, 
no matter how much security he 
may have or how good it may be. 
They know that if a farmer bor
rows beyond reason, even though 
his securtiy be good, that it will 
take more than one good year for 
him to recoup and they are anx
ious to make each crop pay its 
own way. insofar as that is pos
sible. We owe t*ur bankers our 
thinks for the part they are play
ing in keeping Hall County f i
nancially sound."

Getting back to the cotton sit
uation. Mr. Greene also pointed 
out that Hall County's 1929 crop1 
wa* valued at $4,760,000, includ
ing lint and seed. This figure, j 
he declared, would have been In-' 
creased at least $600,000 if bet
ter seed Had been planted and the 
staple had been higher.

Feed Crop Win Failure
“ Unfortunately," Mr. Greene 

said, “ our 1929 feed crop Ursa a 
failure. As nearly as I ran de
termine, from estimate* given me 
by several responsible people who j 
are in a position to know. Hall 
County farmers will have to spend 
$126,000 of their cotton revenue 
to buy feed. That amount, how
ever, represent* only 3 per cent' 
o f the total value of our crop, 
which ia not exce»ive."

Adding to the amount of money 
that would he available in Hall 
County thi* year, the speaker J 
mentioned the two recently voted * 
road bond issues, $1,200,000 on i 
thi* side of the river, and $360,-1 
000 south of the river. Prepare- [ 
tory to hard-surfacing the road 
created on this side of the river, > 
$300,000 will he spent during 
1930, and the entire $360,000 is 
expected to he spent on the 
south river road, making a total 
o f $660,000.

Construction on a federal build-

priation and the “ pocket hook 
hank” fund make a grand total
o f $3,300,660.

Deducting from thia amount 
$126,000 needed to buy feed and 
$76,000 in slate taxes which will 
be sent away from the county, 
a net amount of $3,100,000 is 
left available to make the 1930 
crop.

Discussing the situation from a 
national standpoint, Mr. Greene 
took several humorous cracks at 
"Hoover Democrats."

Compliment* Hoover
"Although I am not numhered 

among the Hoover Democrats, I 
do want to compliment Mr. Hoover 
for his quick srtion following the 
Wall Street panic. Ha immediate 
ly laid his plans to have all Fed
eral and State projects of build
ing rushed into actuality, which 
will surely bettor condition*.

“ The United States will spend 
about $6,090,000,000 on public 
building. I f  there are 24.000,000 
working men out of our 120.000,- 
000 population, this will mean 
$250 for each man. We will feel 
the effect o f these huge building 
programs. We are, in fact, al
ready feeling the effect o f feder
al aid on the new Red River 
bridge.

“ W* will also find that within 
the next few months men who 
formerly were playing the stock 
market will go hark into business 
and will go to work in aamest. 
We will feel the effect o f this 
additional production.

No Need for Pessimism
“ I can’t see any need for a pes

simistic outlook. We should be 
cautious. We should he careful 
buyer* and careful spenders. It 
is our duty to take advantage of 
every bargain offered. With fair 
crops locally I can't see anything 
that will keep 1930 from being an 
excellent year."

‘Woman Trap” 
Wel l  Received 
At Palace Today

I f  you like the real, true-to-life 
melodrama such as might be tak
ing place right around you at the 
present time you’ll more tha# en
joy “ Woman Trap," the fastest 
moving all talking picture yet 
shown in Memphis.

“ Woman Trap" is trom the fa
mous stage play “ Brothers," With 
the widened scope o f the motion 
picture it takes on more life and 
vividness. You will like it be
cause it is human. In the Civil 
War, brother fought against 
brother. One in the ranks o f the 
guardians of the law and the oth
er in some "racket.”

But crooks and crookdom do not 
occupy the entire stage, there is 
the dear old mother whose very 
life is entwined in the actions of

her two sons. Whan one 
home as a hunted
becomes embitteied A h 
wreaks havoc on the 
law.

A girt enters In, batt 
life of her brother, yet I 
foes in a primitive mam 
climax is one of intense emoti 
appeal that thrills you to the 
core. Thi* afternoon's audie 
at the Palace theatre wi#Te | 
man Trap" it showing for 
days wore loud in their prai*« 
this bit of “ The New S 
World.”

Fvelyn Brent and Hal Sk 
vie with each other for emoti* 
horn it. The test o f the 
in perfect balance and the 
logue is vivid and intelligent.

L ITTLE THEATRE GUILD 
TO MEET FEBRUARY

It was snnounced today 
the Little Theatre Guild will 
February 8, at three o’clock, 
the home o f Mrs. Margaret 1 
gan Andrews. »  _

NEW ARRIVAL

Announcement made this
; mg for Memphis, costing $66,000 Wf,,v of (h„ blrth o f p ,trieU 

1* expected to start within the next ^  <iaU|rhter of Mr and Mr*. 
I few months. | c. L. Sloan, Jr. The voung lady

Life insurance policies in forre mad,  h, r , pp, . r, nc.  Monday. 
' in Hall County have a loan value j anuarv «o
| o f $1,000,000. I ___________________

The total population of Hall We are still paying car price* 
i County i* estimated to he carry- j for your poultry Hall County 
mg cash in their pockets totaling hlnftk northeast 0x
$100,000. I Denver depot. Phone «8. siS-Se

M o n e y  Available _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The money available in hanks. Mexico is seeking police who 

the road bond money, life insur- ! can speak several different lan- 
ance reserve (which is available if euagrs. Why not put a few of 
needed), federal building appro- the regular men on traffic duty?

Hai Shelly 

and Evelyn Brent

“ Woman
Trap”

FE A R ! L O V E ! H A T E !  

Paramount s AH Talking 

Action Melodrama

Alan

Tsilting Com edy:

"W H A T  DO 1 CARE”

Paramount Sound News

place in every 

fo r  a handy

RATKS 3 MRU a word Minimum. 36c. 
Thr## Insertions for Ih# price o f two.

For Rent

WANTED—-Some one to 
house on Main street, 
it by the year or will try 
it. Box 698, Memphis. 26

FOR RENT— Two rooms and ga-; 
rage on pavement. Call 329J.

28-tfc

FOR RENT— Five room house. A. 
R. Evans. I'ho ic 82J. 37-tfc

FOR RENT— A nicely furnished 
four room apartment in duplex, • 
garage included. Phone 695. lc j

Political 
Announcements

FOR
ment.

RENT— Furnished apart- 
Phone 6<52M. 1402 Mont- 
B  • |$ $ f|

For Governor:
EARLE B. MAYFIELD

For District Attorney: W  
JAMES C. MAHAN

For Sale
FOR SALE— 1 new method gas 
range, used— at a bargain. A. T. 
MrMillian, Ford Garage. 35-3p

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Ford 
coupe.s H. Tickle, on South Six
teenth street. Ip

There

FOR SALE— Residence lot 75 by 
140 just West S. A. Bryant new 
brick home. Bargain. Also trade 
Studebaker jump bed roadster for 
milk cow or chickens. Ideal de
livery car and let you try it be
fore you buy or trade. Also will 
buy two good milk cows at bar
gain prices. Byrle L. Beach. 37-Sp

Wanted
WANTED— Busii.es* men, for 
bookkeeping system#, audits or 
part time accounting, call me. 
Can handle several small seta of 
books and do your income tax re
turns. Rates very reasonable to 
be paid when you are satisfied. 
Would consider steady position ss 
head o f accounting department. 
Byrle L. Beach. 87-3p

W ILL  PAY 10c a copy for all 
complete copies of the Nov. 16th 
Democrat brought Into our office. 
Memphis Democrat. 29-3dh

WANTED, Middleaged lady wants 
work ss practical nurse, or house
keeper, no laundry work. Inquire 
at. Democrat office. 87-3c

WANTED— That searing machine 
that ha* kept ererybody mad so 
long. Repair work guaranteed. 
J. M. Baker. 25-tfc

For District Clerk)
D. H. ARNOLD---

• Rr-election ' jBB
BEN F. S H E P H E R D

For Csssljr Jadge:
A. C. HOFFMAN

'Re-election '

For Sheriff)
LINDSEY E. HILL 
J. H. (John) ALEXAND 
J. X. GIBSON 
FRANK COX

For County Attorney:
Wm. J. BRAGG

ia*-elecUenl

For Ceaaty Clerk:
MISS EDNA BRYAN

(Me-election)

Far Ceaaty Superintend**!:
MRS. ROY L  GUTHRIE 
THF,Ol*ORK SWIFT

(Re-election'

Far Tsa Collector:
J. H. (Holt) BOUNDS

Far Cuuaty Treasurer:
J. B. LANDIS

' *e-e lectio*' m
GRACE WILSON

Far Tea Aeeeeeor:
BAILEY GILMORE

' Vie-elective I
O. C. (Dandy) HOLLIS 
A. G. POWELL

Far Jaetica af tk* Passe,
eiact l i

R N. GILLIS
• Re-electlea I 

For Commissioner Precinct li|
W. M. WALKER 
J. B BURNETT

' Re-elecUeol
J. W. SAUNDERS

Far Commissioner Precise! It
A. R. McMASTER

Charter No. 62064.
LOAN A BROKERAGE COMPANY 

Official Statement of Financial Condition <>f the

I Vest*
{SOUND

lectrh
SYSTEM

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

— Miss Chitwood

Memphis Publishing Co.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

w -M l

C IT IZE N S  F IN A N C E  C O R PO R ATIO N
at Memphis. State of Texas, at the close o f business on the SIst 
of December, 1929, published in the Memphis Democrat, a ne 
printed and published at Memphis, State o f Texas, on the 
o f January, 1930.

RESOURCES
Ix>an* and Discounts, personal--- -------- . . . . . . . . . . ------$27,383.:
Cash on Haad.................... ........... ......... ..................... ....... . M U . '

T O T A L .......................................... $29,774.1
LIAB ILITIES

Capital Stock Paid in -----. ' . ---------- ----- ---------------- - $10,000.<
Undivided profits, n e t . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,694.1
Bills Payable............................................................................  14,080.1

TO TA I.............................................................$29,774.1
State o f Texas, County o f Hall>—

We. W. ft. Quigiey as President, and R. I .  Madden ax Sec re tar 
of said company, each of ua do solemnly swear that the above stat 
ment is true to the beat o f our knowledge and bolief.

W. B. QUIGLEY, President. * A  
R. I* MADDEN. Secretary.

CORRECT—ATTEST: T. J. Dunbar, Sam J. Hamilton, B. E. Dove 
port, Directors.
(Soul) i

Subscribed and sworn to before as# this the 21st day of Jans 
A. D. 1980.

L. GUIIX , Notary Public Hall County, To


